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Executive summary
The Workington Digital Accelerator represents one of several investments identified by the
Workington Town Investment Plan (TIP) launched in October 2020. The Digital Accelerator will
provide a range of higher level courses and training in digital and advanced IT skills to West
Cumbria and the surrounding population, through transforming an existing teaching space into a
specialist facility containing the latest IT and digital equipment. To support the funding ask within
the TIP, this report sets out the Full Business Case according to a HM Treasury compliant fivecase model.
The project is intended to operate as central resource for digital and advanced IT skills
development, to address a long-standing gap in higher level digital skills capability among the
local workforce. The higher level skills need is growing due to the presence of Cumbria’s
specialist and technology oriented industry clusters in nuclear, defence, maritime and advanced
engineering, which are contending with a steadily declining workforce pool of advanced skills
and qualifications, due to demographic and geographic factors.
The Digital Accelerator, partnering with other local training institutions and employers, will offer
a range of courses focused on digital and advanced IT skills, including core courses at levels 46 in HND/HNC and Degree level to specialist training in activities such as coding, web design,
3D modelling, Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Building Information Modelling (BIM).
The total Towns Fund ask for the project is £1m which will pay for capital investment involving
the remodelling and fit-out of the existing space of approximately 120sqm in Lakes College and
supply of the IT and digital equipment. Below summarises the outcomes of the business case
assessment of the project proposal based on the five case structure.

Strategic Case
Businesses in West Cumbria and the surrounding county have consistently highlighted in
surveys and consultations a lack of higher level IT and digital skills among the local workforce,
which are demanded by a number of Cumbria’s high value and specialist industry clusters. This
situation is projected to worsen due to ageing demographics, an outflow of younger workers
with higher level skills to other parts of the UK and the West Cumbria’s relative isolation from
densely populated regions.
The Workington Digital Accelerator seeks to address the growing skills gap by achieving the
following strategic objectives:
● Increase the available pool of higher level digital skills among the workforce in West Cumbria
and the surrounding area
● Increase the supply of ‘job-ready’ workers who are able to use digital software and
equipment by local employers
● Increase the survival of SMEs in technology oriented sectors through increasing access to
digital skills
● Increase the productivity of the workforce and average incomes through greater
dissemination of digital and advanced IT skills among new and existing workers.
● Increase the penetration of basic digital skills among the adult population
The Digital Accelerator, as an investment proposal is strongly aligned with national government
policy objectives for improving technical and vocational skills among the workforce and school
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leavers; regional policy to boost digital skills provision and the skills base for advanced IT skills
among Cumbria’s population (Cumbria LEP); and local planning policy through enabling
increased partnerships between education and training providers and maximising the strategic
economic role of Lillyhall where a number of technology skills providers are located.

Economic Case
The Workington Digital Accelerator is projected to support 250 students on its course
programme once fully operational (assumed to be five years). The economic appraisal identifies
and quantifies the lifetime benefit of each enrolment on a course in terms of individual earnings
and productivity effects. This is estimated to generate approximately £5.5m of net benefits in
present value terms, producing a benefit-cost ratio of 4.4 based on the first five operational
years of the project. Performance of the project is assisted by Lakes College ability to access
existing education funding contracts to deliver digital and advanced IT courses and utilise its
existing overheads to support its operation and marketing. The estimated BCR is a very high
performing outcome according to government appraisal guidance. Furthermore, sensitivity
testing of the economic appraisal suggests that the project is resilient to a significant increase in
total costs or reductions in projected enrolments.
There are a variety of wider economic benefits of the Digital Accelerator which have not been
quantitively assessed as part of the business case but could amount to significant benefits to
the local economy overtime, including: increased in general employability of the workforce,
reduced search costs to technology-led SMEs in recruiting appropriate skills and increased
attractiveness of West Cumbria to technology-led businesses/sectors.

Financial Case
The Towns Fund funding will cover the capital cost of delivering the digital accelerator. It will
enable the operator (Lakes College) to provide a range of courses through existing education
and training contracts with public sector agencies and through full-cost commercial work
recovered from employers and other users of the facility. Lakes College have a number of
secure contracts in place that they will be able to draw down to produce an operational facility
that will produce the intended benefits. The project will be able to draw on the College’s existing
teaching resource and wider support functions and also resources provided by other committed
training partners. Based on their projections of student throughput the Digital Accelerator
produces a moderate operating financial surplus. As a not-for-profit corporation regulated by the
Department for Education any surpluses generated by the project will be re-invested in the
maintenance and development of the facility.

Commercial Case
Digital Accelerator will be solely commissioned and delivered by Lakes College as the sponsor
of the project, and procured through its existing open tender arrangements. The development
phase will be managed by a retained property management agent (AA Projects) who are also
responsible for the proposed design. AA Projects will manage subcontractors and ensure the
delivery of work to scope, schedule and budget. Risk sharing for cost or schedule overruns will
be shared between Lakes College, AA Projects and sub-contractors. Lakes College have
established a track record for the delivery of previous design and build projects under this
procurement arrangement, including the National College for Nuclear and Construction Skills
Centre, all situated on campus.
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Management Case
For oversight of the project, Lakes College Board of Governors will appoint a member of its
senior management to act as project manager who will interface regularly with AA Projects and
sub-contractors. All project progress, reports, controls and mitigations will be fielded via monthly
meetings to the internal project manager who in turn reports to the Board of Governors. Lakes
College operates a risk management policy which forms part of the college’s internal control and
corporate governance arrangements. An open and receptive approach to solving risk problems
is adopted by LCWC senior managers and responsible managers. The risk register identified in
this management case reflects a proportionate assessment of the overall scale and scope of the
project.
Lakes College, as an entity regulated by the Department for Education have established
systems for evaluating and monitoring the outcomes and impacts of their education and training
programmes which will inform and establish the basis for realising and monitoring the benefits of
the Digital Accelerator. This process is proposed to be combined with additional data collection
and reporting by Allerdale Borough Council through regular interaction with Lakes College once
the project is up and running.
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1 Introduction
On 6 September 2019 the government invited 100 places in England to develop proposals for a
Town Deal, forming part of the £3.6 billion Towns Fund. The Towns Fund is part of the
government’s plan for levelling up the UK economy. Towns across England will work with the
Government to address growth constraints and to ensure there is a course of recovery from the
impact of COVID-19. The overarching aims of the Towns Fund are to drive the sustainable
economic regeneration of towns to deliver long term economic and productivity growth.
Mott MacDonald has been commissioned by Allerdale Borough Council as a Strategic Delivery
Partner for a number of its Town Deal projects in Workington, including the Workington Digital
Accelerator (WDA) project presented in this Full Business Case.
The Digital Accelerator project proposes an investment in a high-quality skills cluster within
existing facilities to provide Workington with an axis for the delivery of high level, specific digital
skills. Examples of digital skills required in the local economy include : data analysis and
visualization, machining and manufacturing technology, digital design and client relationship
management. Demand for such capabilities is linked to Cumbria’s industry clusters and
specialisms in nuclear reprocessing, defence, maritime, advanced engineering and tourism.
In order to secure funding for the project a HM Treasury Green Book compliant business case
should be developed for each project to allocate government funds. An overview of the Stage 2:
Business Case Development process is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1-1: Overview of 5 Case Business Case Approach

1.1

Overview of the Project

The vision for the WDA can be summarised as a well-equipped and resourced facility situated
at Lakes College. It will have a physical presence in a repurposed and suitably resourced facility
to enable it to operate as central resource for digital and advanced IT skills development,
partnering with other training institutions and technology-oriented local employers.
The WDA will offer a range of courses focused on digital and advanced IT skills including core
courses at levels 4-6 in HND/HNC and Degree level to specialist training in coding, web design,
3D modelling, Artificial Intelligence and Building Information Modelling. Training provision will
benefit from access to the College’s existing Virtual Reality and robotics equipment facilities and
also its wider back-office and marketing resources. Provision of specialist courses will comprise
a mix of formal vocational qualification and bespoke employer-led training designed in
collaboration with employers and partner institutions. Lakes College is intended to act as the
hub which enables collaboration between it and other digital and technology skills partners such
as the Cumbria Institute of Technology and Energus.
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The full business case presented here is guided by the Towns Fund business case template
document and is structured as a five case model as required by the HM Treasury Green Book:
● Strategic Case – this case presents the rationale, background, policy context and strategic
fit of the project. This section identifies clear objectives with a robust logic of change from
inputs to outcomes.
● Economic Case – this case provides evidence for why a privately provided solution would
fall short of what is optimal (market failure) and outlines a list of options to achieve a better
outcome. This case builds on robust verifiable evidence, considers additionality and
displacement of activity, includes sensitivity analysis and a correction for optimism bias. An
assessment of value for money has been undertaken which has included the following
requirements:
– a clear economic rationale that justifies the use of public funds in addition to how a
proposed project is expected to contribute to strategic objectives.
– clearly defined inputs, activities, outputs and anticipated outcomes, ensuring that factors
such as displacement and deadweight have been considered.
– benefits that exceed the costs of intervention using appropriate value for money metrics.
– appropriate consideration of deliverability and risk along with appropriate mitigating action
(the costs of which must be clearly understood).
● Financial Case – this case presents a standard assessment of the financial performance of
the project which includes operating costs and revenues, contingencies and cash-flow.
● Commercial Case – this case demonstrates the commercial viability and contractual
structure for the project, including procurement where applicable.
● Management Case – this case outlines the manner in which the project is going to be
delivered including governance arrangements, operating structure, risk management
approach and monitoring of the outputs.
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2 Strategic Case
2.1

Introduction

This section outlines and explains the strategic need for the Workington Digital Accelerator
(WDA) in Allerdale proposed for Workington, Allerdale. The need for intervention is supported
by the identification of relevant and underlying socio-economic issues and challenges in
Allerdale and the wider county, as set out in the feasibility study for the project and other
evidence work. This chapter highlights the opportunities present by the WDA in the context of
those challenges and how it aligns with the case-making framework of this document.

2.2

Case for change

Lakes College West Cumbria (LCWC) is a major provider of Further and Higher Education in
West Cumbria and sponsor of the WDA project. The college is located at Lillyhall Business Park
on the edge of Workington but serves all of Cumbria, including, and primarily, the boroughs of
Allerdale and Copeland, with a wide range of technical and vocational education, training and
other resources. As a community technical college it focuses on employment needs; developing
the skills, experiences and qualifications that learners need to access the workplace, increase
employability and develop their careers. Progression to the highest level, into employment and
within careers are key drivers of the college’s strategic objectives.
Cumbria in general is facing an acute skills shortage particularly of higher end (NVQ4+) skills
which are critical to many of its unique industry clusters such as in nuclear, maritime and
advanced manufacturing/engineering. As the Cumbria LEP skill evidence base reports1 show, in
summary:
● Base case projections show a workforce gap in the country of approximately 20,000+
positions to 2032 based on relatively modest assumptions for total employment growth.
● When replacement demand is accounted for (as people leave the workforce) there is a
projected net demand for 54,100 jobs to be filled by 2030.
● Current estimates suggest only around 3,000 young people will join the workforce each year.
● A third of replacement demand jobs are expected to require qualifications of ‘level 4’ or
above which is higher than the current share of such qualifications among the working age
population across Cumbria.
Underlying demographic trends are contributing to workforce decline and consequent skills
shortages, with Cumbria projected to experience a more significant fall in workforce population
than similar neighbouring rural counties. There is an ageing population supported by a steady
inflow of older or semi-retired workers in comparison with a steady outflow of younger, mainly
post-higher education workers towards more urbanised regions of the North West and UK. For
example, in the five years to 2018 the county recorded a net loss of 4,050 persons aged 15-24
and net gain of 4,127 persons aged 45-64. Out-migrants tend not to return for a number of
years and if the loss of younger people is concentrated among higher skilled group workers as
the evidence suggests, this deprives Cumbria of a skilled workforce in the prime working age
groups. The proportion of people aged 25-29 with level 4+ qualifications is approximately 15%
below that national average and 6% below for persons aged 30-39.

1

Cumbria Local Enterprise Partnership Skills Advisory Panel Evidence Base Report 2019; LEP Local Skills
Report 2021.
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Added to the above trends is the relative isolation of Cumbria (particularly West Cumbria) from
the national transport network, as well as the rural geography in the area which limits average
travel to work journey times. Consequently, the available pool of higher-level skills labour is
relatively thinly dispersed.
2.2.1

Evidence of Need

Cumbria is home to a number of technology-oriented industry clusters, linked to its core
competencies in nuclear, defence, maritime and engineering. These core competencies employ
over 50,000 people locally2. The clusters are partly present due to Cumbria’s location and
geography and are furthermore concentrated in West Cumbria. There are requirements for
highly specialised products and services such as in robotics, coding and virtual reality software,
reflecting the needs of the core nuclear and defence sectors. Similarly, Cumbria has a wellestablished and advanced manufacturing sector, with major employers such as BAE Systems,
Pirelli, Iggesund and Ørsted and an associated, small and medium enterprise (SME)
manufacturing supply chain. There are growing demands in the various industrial activities for
advanced machinery, laser cutting and design software services. In addition, its place as a
visitor destination means the tourism sector employs up to 27,000 workers, which is also
experiencing a greater need for software applications due to the digitalisation of commerce and
improvements in broadband coverage across Cumbria.
As a result, there is a growing need for advanced and digital software skills from Cumbria’s key
employment and income generating sectors, of which SMEs play a major role. With ongoing
advances in software applications and technology use across various industries, businesses in
Cumbria are finding themselves continuously demanding technical and digital skills in order to
keep pace with the changing requirements of the economy. Current training provision in the
local area is not catering for these evolving commercial needs adequately.
Surveys of businesses in Cumbria consistently highlight that digital and advanced software skills
are experiencing gaps in availability. A Cumbria Local Enterprise Partnership (CLEP) survey of
1700 employers showed 42% of businesses3 showed highlighted shortages in advanced IT
skills (of those indicating skills shortages). Of those businesses highlighting shortages in
technical and practical skills, IT skills were cited as having the greatest shortfall. A separate
survey of 55 technology-oriented firms in West Cumbria, undertaken by LCWC as part of
Cumbria LEP, its labour market intelligence surveys4 revealed the following areas specifically
with regard to digital skills demands:





2.2.2

‘Baseline’ digital skills such as Microsoft Office, Teams
Machining and Manufacturing technology
Computer Aided Design
Digital Marketing
Specific Apprenticeships for IT professionals
Current Provision

Currently there are two other providers of technology based learning in Workington – Energus,
which specialises in cyber-security applications and training; and Gen II, which is a training
facility initiated by larger local employers to support key industries in nuclear and engineering.
Both institutions have their own skills development priorities and currently lack the space to host
a dedicated digital skills facility. However, the WDA proposes to partner with both of these

2

Nomis Labour Market Statistics 2021

3

Cumbria LEP Local Skills Report 2021
Lakes College Labour Market Intelligence Report 2021

4
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institutions in shaping new digital and advanced IT course programme that is more employer
focused where they will pool resources and expertise (as part of a ‘hub and spoke’ model).
Engagement workshops undertaken by Mott MacDonald with local SMEs provided further
insight from local businesses in the areas of robotics, advanced engineering, and coding, who
consistently find themselves having to recruit from areas outside Cumbria and even overseas,
to source higher level IT skills due to ongoing shortages locally. Businesses highlight that the
available provision and courses are not keeping pace with advances in digital technology and its
uses within the workplace. They further cite the lack of a facility or provision that is focused on
meeting their specific needs in areas where digital technology and applications are developing
rapidly, which creates pressures in ensuring staff and new recruits can keep pace with the rate
of change. Many businesses are SMEs and do not have the resources or time to implement
bespoke digital skills training programmes for new and existing workers.
The current situation points to an underlying market failure which often afflicts the supply of
training, where employers struggle to recoup the cost of funding training due to the ability of
trainees and experienced employees to move on to other employment. Investment in training
and development produces high positive ‘externalities’ which benefit all employers but cannot
be fully captured by them at the individual firm level. In summary there is a tendency to underprovide training by the market, leading to a level that is sub-optimal for the wider economy.
2.2.3

Need and impact of Covid-19

Rapid developments in digital technology are creating challenges for businesses to maintain
capability of their existing staff and generate an adequate pipeline of talent that will enable them
to harness the growing demand for digital applications across the economy.
The Covid-19 pandemic has had an overall negative impact on workforce and hence skills
availability but at the same time has accelerated demands for digital and online capability from
Cumbria-based businesses who have had to move rapidly to online trading and the use of apps,
social media and payment systems as a consequence. The Cumbria Business Survey of
November 20205 found that 38% of businesses serving the local area had increased their direct
payment ordering and booking facilities compared to 18% who mainly served the rest of the UK.
The rationale behind the proposal for the WDA stems from the current and deepening need to
address the digital skills deficit in Cumbria by providing a recognised facility that is highly
accessible to both the local and surrounding population. The WDA is proposed to be a
dedicated facility that will provide state of the art digital equipment and software aimed at
boosting access to higher-end digital and computing skills for local businesses and residents. It
will dock with neighbouring training institutions including Energus, Gen II and the Cumbria
Institute of Technology to combine resources and expertise to develop specialist courses that
will be focused on meeting local industry requirements.
2.2.4

How the WDA will work

The WDA will offer a range of courses focused on digital and advanced IT skills including core
courses at levels 4-6 in HND/HNC and Degree to specialist training in coding, web design, 3D
modelling, AI and BIM; with access to the college’s existing VR facilities and existing robotics
equipment. Specialist courses will be a mix of formal vocational qualification and bespoke
employer led provision designed in collaboration with employers and partner institutions. LCWC
is intended to act as the hub which allows collaboration between partners (Institute of
Technology, Energus, Gen II etc) and large and small employers. For example, the existing
Cyber Skills facility at Energus is expected to be remotely connected to the WDA, with sharing
of specialist facilities, training and expertise enabled by the ‘hub and spoke’ approach.
5

Cumbria County Council November 2021; Cumbria Business Survey 2020 - Report
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Skills, training and qualifications will be supported by a range of up-to-date hardware and
software, enhanced, a high quality network capability and specialist teaching facilities. The
Towns Fund grant will allow the purchase of the computing and specialist equipment and the
necessary works to re-purpose a designated space in the college. The cost of providing courses
will be covered by a mix of LCWC existing funding contracts with UK government which it is
able to draw down and also full-cost recovery of specialist courses from employers and partner
institutions. The WDA facility will be able to draw on LCWC’s existing teaching resource and
back-office facilities and services which will enable operational efficiencies to be achieved.
Figure 2-1: Mock-Up Visual of the Digital Accelerator

Source: Lakes College
2.2.5

Future opportunities

WDA is an opportunity to create something different in terms of higher-level skills training and
education that is more tailored to local employer needs; to develop a pipeline of local talent and
designed to keep pace with changes in software applications and equipment. As one local
business indicated: it is an opportunity to raise the profile of Cumbria’s technology base and the
kind of opportunities that are on offer in digital and advanced IT, operating as a physical cluster
in partnership with neighbouring technology institutions6.

2.3

Stakeholders

The proposal for WDA has been developed by a number of bodies working at the forefront of
skills policy and provision in Cumbria, as follows:
Table 2-1: Stakeholders and project role

6

Stakeholder

Input and Contribution

Lakes College (LCWC)

Sponsor of the Workington Digital Accelerator, co-designer and host
/operator of the proposed facility

Allerdale Borough Council

Development and launch of the Workington Digital Accelerator
Delivery and monitoring of outputs and outcomes, social value and
impact

Cited from the employers stakeholder event, November 2021, facilitated by Mott MacDonald
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Stakeholder

Input and Contribution

Cumbria LEP

Responsible for evidence base for higher level skills gap, Cumbria LEP
Skills Plan delivery and digital skills policy. Operates employer led skills
panels

Delivery
Partners e.g. Energus /
Cumbria Institute of
Technology

Development of specialist resource and capability; co-design and
development of resources, staff, kit and teaching material; sharing
facilities

Large employers / SMEs

Co-design and development of the Accelerator concept and offer.
Evidence input into identifying digital and other technical skills
requirements

Source: Mott MacDonald / LCWC

Development of the WDA concept has been subject to a considerable level of consultation; at
an early stage through the Workington Town Investment Plan where consultation sessions were
held in relation to the options and format that the WDA concept should take.
Stakeholders, as has been evidenced in several workshops and intelligence surveys, are
broadly in agreement about the prevailing gap in digital skills within the county and the
underlying factors that are responsible for the current situation. Employers and partner
institutions are in agreement about the need for a much stronger focus on meeting industry
specific skills in IT and digital applications that are regularly in demand from Cumbria’s nuclear,
defense and advanced engineering supply chain. Furthermore, that this should be addressed
through the creation of a dedicated physical provider that can progressively boost the future
skills pipeline and create a critical mass of support for digital training and infrastructure.

2.4

Policy alignment

The Workington Digital Accelerator investment plan will align itself with, and support the
fulfilment of, a number of policies, strategies and plans, at a local, regional and national level.
The proposal is aimed at increasing the average skills levels in Cumbria and boosting the
provision of increasingly necessary higher level skills to local businesses, by providing a role for
employers in shaping skills provision in the area and promoting the digital capability of workers,
and therefore businesses, within the local economy.
In the immediate term, the WDA will help Allerdale and Cumbria to ‘Build Back Better’ after the
Covid-19 pandemic and the various socio-economic implications that have arisen. The
importance of skills development to the national economy is something that has been stressed
by central Government within the Build Back Better theme, citing it as ‘critical to the future
success of the country’7. The WDA provides government with an opportunity to demonstrate
their commitment to boosting local productivity, employability and incomes through delivering on
its objectives.
In the medium term, The WDA will support the objectives of the levelling-up agenda put forward
by UK Government in 20218. The investment will deliver on the need set out in the agenda, for
local, integrated training and educational facilities for young people and older people looking to
re-skill and software skills within its labour force, however as highlighted in section 2.1, the local
education and skills offer is struggling to keep pace with this growing need. The WDA/or change
career path. However, the local education and skills support framework is not keeping pace with
meeting the specific need at the higher end identified by employers and partners. Current
provision tends to be more focused on entry level digital and improving connectivity (which are

7
8

HM Treasury (2021) Build Back Better: Our plan for growth
HM Treasury (2021) Levelling Up Fund: Prospectus
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valuable objectives in their own right). The WDA will address this issue by giving local
employers scope to influence the skills provision in Cumbria and increase digital and software
capability among the working population.
There are various other initiatives, policies and strategies that the WDA will support. Table 2-2
summarises these.
Table 2-2: Policy context summary
Document

Policy

Alignment

UK Government Education White
Paper 2021 (Skills for Jobs: Lifelong
Learning for Education and Growth)



The WDA will provide a range of employer-led
specialised digital courses to meet specific
local business needs




Give employers a greater say in the
development of skills
Provide higher level technical skills
Provide a flexible, lifetime skills
guarantee

The WDA will increase the availability of
technical level 3+ skills in Workington
LCWC access to ESFA funding contracts to
meet the demand for flexible/lifetime skills and
promote inclusivity

Build Back Better: UK Govt. Plan for
Growth



Allerdale Local Plan 2014









Level up regional disparities in income,
opportunities and prosperity
Tackling long-term problems to deliver
growth which creates high-quality jobs
across the UK

The WDA supports the retention of high quality
employment and business in Cumbria through
promoting a stronger pipeline of higher level
industry specific skills among the workforce
The WDA supports the retention of high-quality
employment and business in Cumbria through
promoting a stronger pipeline of higher level
industry specific skills among the workforce

Support the development of higher and
further educational facilities
Promote the strategic economic role of
Lillyhall
Encourage new skills development and
commercial opportunities with further
education partners
Enhance enterprise and training and
skills for the local workforce by working
in partnership with education facilities
and employers to promote lifelong
learning and skills development

The WDA will act as an educational facility for
people at all stages of their career
The WDA will actively promote the
development of new digital capability amongst
the working population of Cumbria.
The WDA will give local employers an
opportunity to influence skills provision in
Cumbria, allowing them to tailor training to
their needs – working with training providers
based at Lillyhall

Cumbria LEP Strategic Economic Plan



It is important that employers have
access to a workforce that has the
required skills and the ability to adapt
to changes such as rapidly changing
technology

The WDA will provide the higher level industry
specific skills to the workforce that employers
need

Cumbria LEP 2021 Skills Report –
Skills Advisory Panel Strategy



Develop a high-quality skills and
training offer that is focused on the
needs of the employer and wider
economy
Promote digital as a career option to
young people
Encourage lifelong learning including
the uptake of basic digital skills for
those unable to use technology

The WDA will give local employers an
opportunity to influence skills provision in
Cumbria, allowing them to tailor training to
their needs

Investment in skills is a core foundation
of productivity for the area
Among local residents, promote
opportunities and the need to be
upskilled/reskilled

The WDA aligns with this core foundation, as
the facility will focus on training students in
skills relevant to the industries within Cumbria,
actively increasing productivity




Allerdale recovery and growth strategy
2021
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the local area will promote digital skills as a
worthwhile and valuable career tool
The WDA will be for all ages and levels of
knowledge / IT capability

The WDA will act as an educational facility for
people at all stages of their career
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Document

Policy

Alignment

Workington Town Investment Plan



The WDA will provide the necessary software
and digital skills for local residents, allowing
them to take advantage of the growing need
for such expertise in the economy



Digital skills will become ever more
important in the workplace
Enhancing local digital skills provision
and training to young people and those
in mid-career, is a priority

The WDA will deliver on the priority of
enhancing local digital skills and training

Source: As per document description; Mott MacDonald analysis

2.5

Vision and Objectives

The vision for WDA can be summarised as a well-equipped and resourced facility based at
Lakes College that supports the dissemination of high level digital skills for sectors and
industries in West Cumbria and its surroundings. It will have a physical presence in a
repurposed and suitably resourced facility at LCWC to enable it to operate as central resource
for digital and advanced IT skills growth, in partnership with other training institutions and
technology oriented local employers.
The specific SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Targeted) for the project can
be described as follows:
● Increase the available pool of higher level digital skills among the workforce in West Cumbria
and the surrounding area
● Increase the supply of ‘job-ready’ workers who are able to use digital software and
equipment by local employers
● Increase the survival of SMEs in technology oriented sectors through increasing access to
digital skills
● Increase the productivity of the workforce and average incomes through greater
dissemination of digital and advanced IT skills among new and existing workers.
● Increase the penetration of basic digital skills among the adult population
LCWC operates systems to capture basic data on course participants including enrolment
duration, grade outcome and onward destination. This will act as a basis for assessing and
monitoring the achievement of the project objectives.

2.6

The Proposed Investment (preferred option)

WDA is intended to be sited at Lakes College in Lillyhall within a re-purposed and dedicated
space. The proposed investment can be summarised as providing a 120 sqm well-equipped IT
facility that will accommodate up to 250 course participants annually in the following:
● High Level Digital Skills in support of sectors and industries in West Cumbria and the wider
County
● A repurposed and reconfigured specialist facility with discrete access and a range of digital
kit, equipment, networking, and software
● Skills, training and qualifications will be supported by a range of up to date hardware and
software supported by enhanced network capability and a specialist teaching facility to
enable training in coding, web design, 3D modelling and AI, BIM, with access to the college’s
VR facilities and robotics
● Programmes of learning developed by LCWC staff and partner institutions
● Digital literacy skills for adults in Workington
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2.6.1

Options Development

LCWC and project partners were invited by the Workington Towns’ Deal Board to ‘optioneer’ the
WDA project. The proposal was developed on the basis of three principal options:
1. Online mode of course provision only with no physical presence (Do minimum)
2. A hybrid model sited within re-purposed space, based at Lakes College (Do something)
3. A freestanding new build/ modified building housing the Workington Digital Accelerator (Do
maximum)
During the optioning phase Cumbria LEP (CLEP) explored various models with LCWC, and
training partners Energus and Gen II. Given the budget available (£1m), it was determined that
LCWC establish the Accelerator Hub within repurposed facilities within the college’s estate and
engage with various partners and employers with related interests in digital skills, training and
qualifications to enhance the activities of all and increase the impact of the project.
A new, discrete, bespoke building to house a specialist centre to support higher level digital
skills development was eventually determined to not be feasible within the revised budget. By
contrast, an entirely remote or online delivery/learning mode (as a potential ‘do minimum’
option) is unlikely to suit all learners across the spectrum of qualifications, training and skills
development and would be at risk of achieving a far more limited reach into the market.
The preferred option for a physical presence in a re-purposed and suitably resourced at Lakes
College provides an ideal balance between capital investment in a well-equipped and resourced
digital skills training accelerator with online access and support. This is referred to as a “hybrid
model”.
Figure 2-2: Existing and Floorplan of the Proposed Digital Accelerator Space

Source: LCWC
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Figure 2-3: Proposed Floorplan for the Digital Accelerator

Source: LCWC

The budget does not support a network of accelerators located across the district.
Consequently, the proposed solution is based on the WDA having a physical presence in
repurposed and suitably resourced facilities at Lakes College, with the college extending
already established links by way of the “hub and spoke approach”. LCWC already has
established links by way of the “hub and spoke approach”. For example, the existing Cyber
Skills facility at Energus is expected to be remotely connected to the Accelerator, with sharing of
specialist equipment, training and provision enabled. Potential collaborations connected to the
digital theme include the Cumbria Institute of Technology – this proposal includes Lakes College
acting as the ‘hub’ supporting the development of digital skills for engineering and wider STEM
subjects across West Cumbria and wider Cumbria. It is anticipated that these partnerships,
through pooling resources and teaching / industry expertise will serve to enhance and extend
the impact and value added by the WDA for Allerdale.
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Figure 2-4: Overview of the Theory of Change for the WDA Project

Source: Mott MacDonald

2.7

Risks, constraints and inter-dependencies

Table 2.3 summarises the main strategic risks to the delivery of the preferred option that have
been identified. The key dependency is obtaining the Towns Fund support necessary to ensure
the project investment can be actioned, which is dependent on the formulation of the business
case and Allerdale BC assurance process. There are no inter-dependencies with other
Workington Investment Plan/Towns Fund projects.
Table 2-3 : Summary of Key Strategic Risks to the WDA Project
Key Risk

Consequence

Mitigation

Loss of Capital Funding

Project cannot proceed

Development of a robust evidence base and business
case for the Project

Loss of Operational/Revenue
Funding

Project cannot proceed or
deliver full benefits

LCWC management team have established a wide
range of education and training contracts from which
they are able to draw down revenue funding for WDA
courses

Lack of Support from Project
Partners

Facility is unable to deliver
the full range of training /
education

High level of engagement and involvement of potential
partners and stakeholders from an early stage has
established certainty of support

Lack of Take-Up/Demand

Full benefits of WDA cannot
be realised; cannot attract
public funding for courses

Ongoing stakeholder and market research of both
employers and the LEP has identified the evidence
base and need for the WDA

Construction & Design

Project cannot be delivered
within budget or to
specification

By situating the WDA in a re-purposed space and
utilising tried and tested project management
arrangements LCWC is minimising this risk
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2.8

Environmental Impact Assessment

Given the relatively small-scale nature of the overall capital investment and as the WDA is
intended to be developed within an existing internal space in the college, this will involve no
major building or re-construction works. Hence, the environmental impact of the development
phase is expected to be minimal.

2.9

Equalities Impact Assessment

The WDA will have a positive impact on socio-economics by increasing provision and access to
high quality digital and IT training in Workington through raising the skills capability and
employability of local residents. It will also act as a resource for local employers and particularly
SMEs by helping to address skills gaps they currently experience and provide a hub for
increased interaction with technologies and other firms/suppliers where such opportunities can
be inaccessible/unaffordable. The project has no negative impacts for equalities.
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3 Economic Case
3.1

Introduction

In strategic economic terms, the Workington Digital Accelerator has the potential to produce
wide-ranging and lasting economic benefits through permanently boosting the higher-level skills
base for digitally-led industries and activities that are specific to the economy of West Cumbria
and its surroundings. Improved and more reliable access to a pool of higher skilled workers will
support local business capability and productivity and enable those specialist clusters to further
strengthen their presence within the economy and their ability to attract inward investment.

3.2

Approach to the Economic Case

The approach to appraising the economic case for the WDA (for the purpose of the Value for
Money assessment) primarily centers on the quantification of the benefits of undertaking
additional digital and IT training to individuals within the catchment of the provider, LCWC and
the spillover impact to the local economy in terms of a productivity gain. These are calculated as
(1) a wage premia or lifetime benefit of achieving a higher qualification and (2) a percentage
uplift in productivity for each course cohort returning to the workplace. There are additional
wider economic benefits, and these are assessed qualitatively further in this chapter.
3.2.1

Options

As highlighted in the Strategic Case, LCWC and stakeholders were requested to option the
proposal for the Workington Digital Accelerator by Workington Towns Fund board. In the course
of the proposal development a total of 3 options were considered:
a. an online service offering digital courses (do minimum)
b. a hybrid facility in a re-purposed college space with an online presence (do something)
c. a stand-alone new building housing the facility (do maximum)
Proposing the online model (a) as the preferred option, although cheaper in terms of
development cost was considered relatively unambitious and limited in terms of meeting the
need and expectations identified in the stakeholder engagement and supporting evidence. An
online model only would not achieve the coverage or presence that is possible with a physical
facility in terms of ‘hands on’ user experience and interaction with technology and expert users.
A free-standing WDA in a new building (c) was considered beyond the available budget in terms
of both capital and operating costs; and also would require securing an allocated site or plot of
land, which was not guaranteed.
The preferred option (b), as a hybrid model based in a re-purposed facility would have the
potential to achieve the anticipated coverage and impact for a modest investment and
overheads.
As a result of these considerations, the online model and freestanding facility options as
respective ‘do minimum’ and ‘do maximum’ options have not been appraised here, with the
hybrid option assessed solely as the preferred ‘do something’ option.
3.2.2

Economic Benefits

The lifetime benefit aspect of the economic benefits is applied to each user who completes
education and training courses at WDA and reflects the level of qualification achieved, as
estimated in table 3.1. The lifetime benefit aspect of the economic benefits is applied to each
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user who completes education and training courses at the WDA and reflects the level of
qualification achieved, as projected in Table 3-1. Using research undertaken by the Department
for Education (DfE), the benefit is defined by the greater gross earnings and greater
employment returns which accrue to the individual from obtaining a higher qualification
assumed to be one level above their current level of attainment9.
The productivity benefit reflects the ‘spillover’ effect of better qualified and capable individuals in
the workplace resulting from completing courses at WDA, estimated to be a 35% uplift to the
wage premia. This benefit is felt by co-workers working alongside them through their own
increased productivity and employability. The assumption is a conservative estimate based on a
review of the research. The lifetime benefit and productivity spillover is applied to each course
start according to the qualification level category with which it is associated.
Table 3-1: Forecast Volumes of Course Enrolment – Workington Digital Accelerator
Volumes PA aggregated by Year
Market

Courses/ Training
examples

1

2

3

4

5

1.

HNC Computing

8

10

14

18

22

HND Computing

6

10

14

16

20

Software development/
higher level coding

6

8

12

16

20

6

8

12

Higher Skills Qualifications

BA Hons Computing
2.

3.

Employer
responsive
Higher Level
training
(employees)

Adult Digital
Skills

Virtuality Reality –
simulations, environment
design and object modelling

10

14

30

36

40

3D Auto Cad

10

18

24

26

28

Robotics and remote
manipulation/ handling

8

14

24

26

28

Social media and
communications

10

12

14

18

22

Data analysis and modelling

6

8

10

12

14

Computer essentials and
introductory:
Digital design and marketing
Computer science
Coding

18

20

30

36

44

82

114

178

212

250

Totals

Source: LCWC
3.2.3

Assigning Benefits to Qualifications

As LCWC is a vocational/technical college we have used the apprenticeship category as the
most representative assumption for estimating the monetary lifetime benefit assumption per
cohort, which generally applies a more conservative monetary value than degree categories.
The net present value (NPV) of attaining a qualification is represented by the total value of the
additional lifetime earnings and productivity benefit over a 30-year (assumed working life) period
and is also net of deadweight (i.e. persons who would have undertaken a similar or equivalent
9

Derived from research undertaken on behalf of Department for Education 2021 : ‘Measuring the Net Present
Value of Further Education in England 2018-19’ which estimates lifetime benefit values for different types of
qualification.
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course in the absence of the investment). Assignment of qualification level to individual courses
within the proposed programme has been agreed with LCWC and adjusted for course
completion ratios and the expected average length of the proposed courses.

Table 3-2: Assumption for Lifetime Benefit: NPV of qualifications started in 2018/19 for
learners aged 19+ including a 35% productivity spillover and assuming deadweight
Qualification

Course

NPV per course start
2018/19

Level 2 Apprenticeship

Computer essentials and introductory: Digital
design and marketing, Computer science,
Coding

£27,000*

Level 3 Apprenticeship

Virtuality Reality – simulations, environment
design and object modelling, 3D Auto Cad
Robotics and remote manipulation/ handling
Social media and communications, Data
analysis and modelling

£31,000*

Level 4/5
Apprenticeship

HNC Computing HND Computing Software
development/ higher level coding BA Hons
Computing

£48,000*

Source: LCWC / Mott MacDonald; Monetary Values from Dept for Education, May 2021

The catchment area for benefits is defined as Allerdale district based on information supplied by
LCWC the college services students from the wider West Cumbria area which mainly comprises
the neighbouring district of Copeland. Assumptions for determining what proportion of the
benefits stay within the catchment area are outlined below.

3.3

Assumptions

The lifetime benefit accruing to each course cohort has been appraised for the first 5 years of
WDA operation to allow the facility operation to reach maturity, when a projected 250 total
course starts is reached in year 5. Thereafter it is assumed that alternative digital training
providers will emerge and be operational within the same catchment area.
As not all the proposed courses provide a full level qualification as defined by the DfE (due to
them being shorter courses or bespoke training), we have applied conservative adjustments to
these course categories. The benefits applicable to employer-responsive training has been
factored down by 66% and the adult digital skills by 80% to reflect the average anticipated
duration relative to the average expected duration of the full level 4-5 courses on offer.
Lifetime benefits for each course category have been factored down by 10% to reflect the
average proportion of students who do not complete a course, as confirmed by LCWC. .
3.3.1

Additionality Assumptions

In accordance with DLUHC (MHCLG) guidance an additionality calculation has been applied to
the estimation of economic benefits, as follows:
Deadweight - as currently there is no alternative facility providing industry specific digital skills
training within the same catchment as LCWC and that this situation is unlikely to change in the
short term without intervention the deadweight is assumed to be low for at least the first 5 years
of the DAs operation. However, there is the prospect that students enrolling on courses may
have switched from plans to undertake other courses of an equivalent qualification level within
LCWC or another institution, which similarly represents a form of deadweight. This is factored
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into the Department for Education research and is applied to the lifetime benefit values at
approximately 35%.
Displacement – as highlighted above given that there is currently no dedicated facility offering
digital skills training and qualifications in West Cumbria the introduction of the WDA at LCWC
would result in a very low level of displacement from other institutions in the district. A
displacement factor of 0% has been assumed for the first 5 years of operation.
Leakage – it is assumed that approximately 43% of students live outside of the LCWC
catchment, based on information provided by LCWC.
When factored together the above assumptions result in a total additionality of the project
benefits of 37% which includes the deadweight loss from impacts that has been implied in the
DfE research.

3.4

Economic Costs

The economic cost estimates for the project are based on LCWC’s cost and budgeting
estimates to deliver the Workington Digital Accelerator as an operational facility, including fit out
refurbishment and supply of the IT and other technological equipment. This represents the
capital cost and is estimated at approximately £1 million in outturn prices including VAT. The
Towns Fund ask, which is entirely allocated to capital expenditure is designed around this cost
estimate and represents the economic cost covering the capital investment.
Projected public sector funding support to operate certain education and training courses that
will be delivered by the WDA are provided by LCWC and relate to the expected course
enrolments. In total this funding is estimated at approximately £376,000 for the first 5 years of
operation (undiscounted 2021 prices). The financial case provides further detailed information
for the composition of income and operating costs over the appraisal period.
In summary the total economic cost is estimated at £1.376 million in undiscounted 2021 prices.

3.5

Value for Money Assessment

The VfM assessment sets out the performance of the project relative to the amount of public
funding required to support it, in terms of two key metrics – the net present social value (NPSV)
and benefit cost ratio (BCR). The project is appraised for the first 5 years of operation when
enrolments are expected to reach maturity after which no further costs or benefits are
considered. In reality, given the established and prevailing market gap in providing industry
specific digital skills in West Cumbria, it is likely that the Workington Digital Accelerator will
continue to produce benefits long after its first 5 operational years.
Optimism bias of 24% has been applied to the total discounted public sector costs (capital and
revenue) in accordance with HM Treasury guidance.
The stream of benefits and costs which are tied to the flow of course enrolments at WDA are
discounted to present values using a 3.5% annual discount rate in line with HM Treasury
guidance. The economic appraisal shows that, based on the information and assumptions, the
project produces a BCR of approximately 4.4, meaning that for every £1 of government
expenditure in delivering the project just under £4.5 of net benefits are created. It also produces
a NPSV of approximately £5.5m which is the present value of the flow of benefits over the
appraisal period net of the present value costs. As highlighted, these benefits are solely defined
and quantified in the VfM as lifetime benefits and productivity spillovers arising from courses
and training provided. A BCR of 4.4 is classified as a ‘high performing’ project according to
DLUHC appraisal guidance.
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Table 3-3: Summary of Value for Money (VfM) Assessment
Economic Benefits PV
Lifetime Benefit of Courses Provided

£

7,140,158

Towns Funds Grant

£

966,184

Match Funding

£

-

Revenue Funding

£

335,260

Economic Costs PV

Total Costs (Ex OB)*

£

1,301,443

Total Costs (Incl OB)

£

1,613,790

BCR Calculation

4.42

Net Present Social Value

£

5,526,369

Source: Mott MacDonald; *OB=Optimism Bias

3.5.1

Sensitivity Tests

To test the resilience of the VfM assessment the following sensitivity tests were applied to key
variables in the appraisal, with all other variables remaining unchanged.
● Increase total base costs by 50%
● Reduce Enrolments by 50%
● Increase deadweight assumption to approximately 50%
Table 3-4 summarises the impact on the VfM performance. It shows that the VfM criteria still
performs robustly against the selected tests, producing relatively strong BCRs and net present
values. The greatest sensitivity to performance is the number of projected enrolments, where a
50% reduction results in the BCR falling from 4.4 to 2.1.
Table 3-4: Summary of Sensitivity Test Impact on the Value for Money Appraisal
1: Costs +50%
2: Enrolments 3: Deadweight
50%
+50%
Economic Benefits
Economic Costs
Towns Funds
Match Funding
Revenue Funding
Total Costs (Ex OB)
Total Costs (Incl OB)
Private Sector
BCR
NPSV

£

7,140,158

£

3,340,227

£

3,674,249

£

966,184

£

966,184

£

966,184

£

-

£

-

£

-

£

335,260

£

335,260

£

335,260

£

1,952,165

£

1,301,443

£

1,301,443

£

2,420,685

£

1,613,790

£

1,613,790

£

2.95

£

4,719,474

£

-

-

2.07

2.28

1,726,437

£

2,060,459

Source: Mott MacDonald

3.6

Other Economic Benefits Not Quantified

There are several other identifiable economic benefits of the WDA which have not been
quantified in the economic appraisal, as follows:
● Increased employability of work colleagues : spillover effects of workers who complete
learning at WDA return to or enter the workplace may increase the employability of their
colleagues in addition to producing a wider productivity uplift (which is accounted for in this
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economic appraisal).Increased employability of work colleagues - spillover effects of workers
who complete learning at WDA return to or enter the workplace may increase the
employability of their colleagues in addition to producing a wider productivity uplift (which is
accounted for in this economic appraisal).
● Savings to business - in search costs related to sourcing appropriate staff and skills for
their operations. The WDA will directly increase the pool of available digital skills in West
Cumbria and the surrounding area and create a more reliable pipeline of talent reducing
business uncertainty towards their ability to source the right staff within their usual labour
market catchment.
● Employment creation from staffing the WDA, although is expected to be small, creating a
maximum of two new full time (FTE) positions in the first five years of operation. These could
be quantified and appraised as a labour supply benefit within the VfM but due to their likely
marginal scale relative to the lifetime education benefits they have been omitted.
● Network Effects – the WDA will present the opportunity to increase interaction between
industry and education experts and also small businesses in the digital field thus resulting in
collaboration and spillover benefits in the form of product and process innovation
● Land Value Uplift – through increasing the availability of specialist skilled labour locally this
may attract additional businesses and investment to West Cumbria as they seek to benefit
from this externality – producing an agglomeration effect and resulting in land use changes.
● Productivity - gains may also result in increased economy-wide business profits which can
be counted as an economic benefit but has not been quantified here. Cumbria’s productivity
gap with the rest of the UK is partly reflective of the area’s industry mix and individual firm
performance as highlighted by the Local Industrial Strategy. If productivity gains arising from
increased workforce access to digital skills are concentrated in existing local technology
clusters then it is arguable that the WDA project would help to close the overall productivity
gap with the UK.

3.7

Summary

The appraisal has considered the costs and income of the project to ascertain the net economic
cost of the WDA project investment. In addition, a holistic appraisal of the potential nonmonetised benefits of the project has been produced. Finally, a VfM assessment has been
completed which shows that the Preferred Option demonstrates very good value for money,
including when assessed against standard sensitivity tests.
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4 Financial Case
4.1

Introduction

LCWC have explored alternative options for funding investment in digital technology and
training. Primarily this was via the Cumbria-wide Institute of Technology bid led by Furness
college, of which Lakes is a partner in a hub and spoke (the other 3 FE colleges in Cumbria,
including Lakes) model. Secondly LCWC have incorporated upgrades in digital capability within
Condition of Estate programmes with the DfE. For various reasons, neither of these bids were
approved; the second stage of the Institute of Technology led bid was not successful, and
LCWC’s estate was not judged to be sufficiently degraded to qualify for estate improvement
funds.

4.2

Costs

Investment cost estimates for the Workington Digital Accelerator have been calculated on the
basis of
1. the concept designs developed by LCWC’s design and project management agents; and
2. the anticipated equipment requirement based on the expected enrolments and course
programme developed jointly by LCWC and partners.
Table 4-1 summarises the breakdown of capital investments by key item. A 13% contingency
has been added to the estimated capital outlay.
Table 4-1: Summary of Capex Cost Breakdown for WDA
Description

£

Source: LCWC

4.2.1

Operating costs

Operating costs are defined by the day to day running costs of providing teaching and training
courses. Core courses such as HND/HNC/BA Hons will primarily be resourced from LCWC’s
current digital and IT teaching staff. Costs associated with specialist employer led training and
adult digital skills courses will comprises a mix of LCWC and training partner staffing and
overheads under a Memorandum of Understanding agreement. LCWC will reimburse training
partners for time and expenses delivering courses and recover their costs from employers and
individual users which LCWC categorises as ‘full cost commercial’ services.
The proposal to integrate WDA into an existing space at LCWC allows the facility to benefit from
fixed overheads and the college’s established support and marketing functions, such as in
finance, HR, IT and marketing, enabling to achieve operational facilities relative to a stand-alone
new-build option.
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Funding and Revenues

The total Towns Fund ask is £1m and informs the capital investment cost estimate shown in
Table 4-1. The funds will be 100% spent on the capital works including construction, equipment
and project management over a period of no more than one financial year (2022/23). Operating
revenue will be derived from a mix of government supported education contract income and full
cost commercial work and is determined, in the financial analysis, by the projected number of
course enrolments for each course type.
As a not-for-profit corporation regulated by the Department for Education all surpluses
generated by the project are re-invested in the maintenance, development and sustainability of
the college.
As a general FE and HE college, LCWC has long standing funding contracts in place with
various government backed funding streams e.g. Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA);
Office for Students (OfS), Student Loans Company and Apprenticeship Levy via employers and
IfATE (Institute for Apprenticeships and Technical Education). In addition, the college has
access to various schemes, contracts and incentives linked to defined education, qualifications,
skills development and training activity, which includes digital skills provision. Relationships with
employers based on full cost recovery and contracts with government departments for delivery
within funded projects and contracts e.g. ‘Restart’ - work and employment. It is planned to
generate income across the range of funding streams summarised above.
The college is subject to internal and external scrutiny linked to its funding contracts with various
government and public bodies, including ESFA and the OfS, and is subject to legislative
relations and instruments via the Department for Education. Quality is regulated by Ofsted, the
OfS, QAA and via various kite marks and standards e.g. ISO.
Table 4.2 summarises the projected financial flows for the WDA based on the first 5 operational
years allowing the project to reach a steady state. The financial projections exclude the impact
of capital expenditure as this will be 100% covered by the Towns Fund allocation.
Table 4-2: Projected Operating Costs and Income, WDA – years 1-5 operation

Income
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Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

£

£

£

£

£

Source: LCWC; *excludes inflation

4.3

Affordability Assessment

The capital costs for delivering the WDA are covered by the Towns Fund, with no match funding
from other public or private sector contribution required for development. The financial
assessment shows that the project generates a moderate operating surplus based on the
funding contracts that LCWC is able to draw down to deliver its proposed training programme.
Therefore there are limited affordability implications of the investment.
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5 Commercial Case
The Commercial case sets out the approach taken to delivering the WDA project and to
demonstrate that the preferred option will result in a viable delivery strategy for the project
sponsor and Allerdale BC who are responsible for allocating the Towns Fund.

5.1

Commercial Structure

The Workington Digital Accelerator is a third party sponsored project, where LCWC controls the
use of the Towns Fund funding procure the necessary works and equipment to deliver the
project. LCWC takes on the sole risk for works programme, development and operation of the
WDA. Other education sector parties (with an interest in digital skills training) will be involved in
the provision of WDA courses and services but this will be under a Memorandum of
Understanding rather than formal commercial contracts.
LCWC retain AA Projects, who are a project management, design and build contractor who are
responsible for developing the preliminary design for WDA. They will also be responsible for the
creation and issuing of tenders and managing sub-contractors for the construction and fit-out of
the facility. They will manage contractors and report to LCWC for their internal project
assurance requirements.
Allerdale Borough Council will not be responsible for the delivery or operation of the WDA
beyond the granting of Towns Fund monies to LCWC. To ensure that a decision to allocate
funding is made based on the full evidence and assurances to partners, which will receive the
funding, will manage the spending on this project correctly, high-level terms have been drafted.
These terms will be developed further by the Project Board and serve as the contractual basis
by which the funding will be provided and managed
5.1.1

Operating Arrangements

Once completed, LCWC will assume full operation of the WDA and is expected to be the main
provider of training and education utilising its internal resources. Funding to operate courses
can come from the following sources:
● Funds that can be drawn down under existing contracts with Department for Education and
other government agencies (e.g. Education and Skills Funding Agency)
● Full cost commercial recovery for bespoke and specialist training provided to employers and
individuals (depending on the type of training)
For specialist and bespoke courses, LCWC will work with training partners to develop specific
course offerings under a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that sets out the roles and
responsibilities and pooling of resources for training provision under a ‘hub’ approach. These
arrangements are to be confirmed between LCWC and Cumbria Institute of Technology,
Energus and other partners who have to date been involved in the development of the WDA
project. It is anticipated that training partners will invoice LCWC for staffing and resources used
in the delivery of bespoke courses, that will be enshrined in the MOU.

5.2

Procurement Strategy

The following services and products to be procured to deliver the WDA have been identified as
follows:
● Design and property development management
● Construction and fit-out services
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● Various digital and IT equipment
● Software licences and networking
● Necessary expenses to develop the digital training offer
LCWC plan to procure services and equipment for the WDA via open market tender, as
governed by the College’s financial regulations. The tender and contractor selection process will
be managed by AA Projects, who are retained by LCWC to undertake a range of project
focused services, including design, procurement and project management. Tenders will be
issued via established online portals such as ‘Stotle’, as per previous projects.
Due to the relatively small scale and limited scope of the project, all of the Towns Funds money
will be spent within the same financial year and will be entirely directed towards the capital
expenditure as outlined above. AA Projects have managed several previous projects on behalf
of LCWC including the National College for Nuclear and Construction Skills Centre, which were
significantly larger undertakings than the WDA. Due to their track record of delivery and
successful working with LCWC they have been retained to oversee the delivery of WDA.
5.2.1

Social Value Procurement Policies

As a not-for-profit General College of Further and Higher Education, LCWC adopts longestablished principals of positive social values, ethics and impact in all of its operations and
procurement activities. The college has various kite marks approved and in place, including
Matrix accreditation, and has commenced certification with ISO14001 for environmental
management. The college also has contracts/ registration in place with the Education and Skills
Funding Agency (ESFA), the Office for Students (HE) and the Institute for Apprenticeships and
Technical Education (IfATE).
LCWC has produced a socio-economic impact statement of the college’s operation from
specialist suppliers EMSI.

5.3

Market Testing

Market testing of the potential demand for the project has been undertaken in the form of:
● Labour Market Intelligence/Business Surveys (LCWC and Cumbria CC)
● Stakeholder engagement (initial Town Investment Plan workshops and employer focused
workshops)
● Wider evidence base research as undertaken by Cumbria LEP
Market testing of the procurement route is demonstrated through LCWC’s track record in
procuring other specialist capital projects to expand its operations and education offering,
adopting a similar procurement route as proposed for the WDA. LCWC are confident that its
well established practices will attract a sufficient amount of interest from high quality building
companies and equipment suppliers.

5.4

Contract and Project Management

The LCWC Board of Governors endorse the College Executive to contract AA Projects to act as
projects managers, supported by LCWC selecting main contractors (and any sub-contractors)
within set LCWC procedures and financial regulations. AA Projects will draw up and issue
tenders and organise the shortlisting of bidders. Once commissioned, they will manage subcontractors who report to LCWC’s internal project manager (assigned responsibility for this
particular project) on the progress of delivery and any issues regarding cost-overruns, delays or
working to scope. AA Projects retain risks associated with their contracted scope of works which
include design, planning and project management responsibilities. LCWC contracts for
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construction works include pain/gain and risk sharing agreements and a framework for penalty
payments with regard to contract performance.
LCWC has a long-established track record in delivery complex build and estate projects on time
and to budget. In recent years this includes: the National College for Nuclear (£7M),
Construction Skills Centre (£7M), and Civil Engineering Training Centre (£3M). In line with
established practice, management of delivery will include:
● An experienced project manager employed by LCWC will manage the project, co-ordinate all
parties, and provide regular updating and reports. Our property consultants will provide a
project manager for the design and build process, who will liaise with LCWC project
manager.
● Executive sponsor will be LCWC Deputy Principal/ FD
● Several internal and external staff and parties will form workstreams, including build and
estate and curriculum development
● LCWC Secretariat will provide administrative support
● The Board of LCWC will provide governance and project oversight

5.5

Risk Identification and Allocation

LCWC has a well-established risk management process and register, which is frequently
reported to the Board of Governors. The Deputy Principal, as Project sponsor, with oversee the
identification of key risks, and monitor/ report upon the risk management programme with the
professional property agents.
Table 5-1: Summary of Risk Allocation between Contracted Parties
Risk

LCWC

AA Projects

Development Cost
Over-run

√

Loss of Training
Partners

√

Loss of Govt. Agency
Contracts

√

Development Design
risks

√

Loss of Capital Funding

√

Sub-Contractors

√

√

√

√

Source: Mott MacDonald

5.6

Project Interdependencies

There are no interdependencies between the WDA project, other Town Investment Plan
projects or other investment projects in Workington or LCWC as currently planned.
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6 Management Case
6.1

Introduction

The management case outlines the arrangements in place for delivering, monitoring and
evaluating the Digital Accelerator. At this stage the focus should be on how the project will be
managed during both development and post-development, the delivery timescales, assurance
processes and risk management. A description of the proposed management structure for
delivery of the WDA is set out below. approach.
The main delivery partners for the WDA are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.2

LCWC (Board and Executive Leadership Team)
AA Projects for design and project management
Sub-contractors for build and equipment supply
Partner institutions for training and education provision
Allerdale Borough Council

Previous Projects

LCWC have established a successful track record in delivering design and build projects on
their existing estate using a similar contracting structure as proposed for the WDA. This includes
the £7m National College for Nuclear which is a purpose built technology and training centre
launched with 5 other founding partners including Cumbria University, EDF Energy and
Sellafield Ltd.
Table 6-1: Summary of Previously Delivered Design and Build Projects at LCWC
Project

Total Budget
(rounded)

Completion date

Approx. Duration

Construction Skills
Centre

£7.5M

March 2013

1 year 2 month

NCfN Northern Hub

£7M

Jan 2018

1 year 2 month

Civils Training Centre

£2.8m

Sept 2021

1 year 6 month

Internal refurbishment
and repurposing of
Cafeteria

£300K

August 2021

5 months

Source: LCWC

6.3

Project Organisation and Governance

For LCWC oversight of the project, the Board of Governors will appoint a member of LCWC
senior management (either the Estates Manager or Financial Director) to act as a Project
Manager who will interface regularly with AA Projects and sub-contractor representatives. AA
Projects, acting as an employer’s agent for the development phase, will appoint a project
manager, feeding all project progress, reports, controls and mitigations via monthly meetings to
the LCWC Project Manager. This ensures that LCWC internal governance is worked into the
project management process.
The LCWC Project Manager will co-ordinate and report to a Project Steering Group, which will
include representation from stakeholders including Allerdale Borough Council and partner
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institutions/employer representatives, to report on progress of delivery and how the Town Fund
funds are being used. Separate engagement with the Towns Fund Board, if not via the Project
Steering Group will also be the responsibility of the LCWC Project Manager.
Figure 6-1: Governance and Project Management Structure for WDA Development Phase

Source: Mott MacDonald

6.4

Operating Phase

LCWC is managed by an Executive Body comprising: Principal and CEO; Deputy Principal and
FD (both of whom are Senior Postholders) and an Assistant Principal. This structure will be
responsible for the overall management and governance of the Digital Accelerator as it will
operate as an internal facility to Lakes College.
Through the ‘hub and spoke’ concept that informs the preferred option, the intention is for WDA
to draw on the existing teaching expertise at LCWC in the areas of business, digital/IT and
design as well as external expertise where courses and provision will be more specifically
targeted to employer skills requirements. Furthermore the WDA will have access to the LCWC’s
established support and marketing functions, such as in finance, HR, IT and marketing. Figure
6.2 summarises the proposed management and staffing structure for the facility.
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Figure 6-2 : Proposed Management and Staffing Structure for WDA

Source: LCWC

6.5

Project Assurance

The preferred option for WDA has received approval from the Allerdale BC Towns Fund Board,
as minuted and confirmed by the Heads of Terms agreement with DLUHC. The project has
received internal approval from the LCWC Board. LCWC management expect to report regularly
to Allerdale BC on progress of the project (both during and post-development phase) via its
standard project management reporting or in a format to be agreed with the Council.
The LCWC Project Manager (either the Deputy Principal or Financial Director) will be
responsible for exercising LCWC’s project assurance processes via progress reports and
general updates to the LCWC Board. LCWC Board will not be directly involved in managing the
development phase as they will approve appointment of the sub-contractors and internal project
manager.
AA Projects will oversee cost and the completion of the development phase and report to the
LCWC internal project manager. Issues relating to cost and schedule over-runs or noncompliant work are escalated to the LCWC Board to require appropriate action or approvals.
For assurance to external stakeholders, the LCWC Project Manager meetings with the Project
Steering group will cover:
● financial monitoring, of ensuring that the Towns Funds monies is spent in line with the
agreed schedule and budget;
● the physical delivery of the project against the project’s objectives set out in the business
case; and,
● the delivery of the project against the agreed schedule.
● the monitoring of outcomes and KPIs following completion.
The Deputy Principal leads on development and maintenance of an effective framework for
managing risk.
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Day-to-day responsibility for maintaining a sound system of internal assurance is delegated to
the Principal, as Accounting Officer.

6.6

Programme and Schedule Management

The proposed delivery programme envisages that the WDA will commence operation by
September 2022 and fully operational for course offerings by March 2023. The development
works are scheduled to take approximately 5 months to complete and are subject to allocation
of the Towns Fund funds at the beginning of April 2022.
The WDA project is not dependent on any other Town Investment Plan (TIP) or non-TIP project
or scheme proposed in Workington. In addition, the project is not considered to have any
interdependency on another other TIP or non-TIP project or scheme proposed in Workington.
Table 6-2 : Summary of Scheduled Programme Milestones and Key Dates for WDA
Milestone

Timings and Date

Planning Consents

End February 2022

Appoint design and building contractors

End March 2022

Detailed Design Programme

Feb to End April 2022

Procurement of Equipment / Technology

Completion- end September 2022

Confirm Partnerships

March-September 2022

Commence Training

September 2022-March 2023

Source: LCWC / Mott MacDonald

6.7

Risk and Opportunities Management

LCWC operates a risk management policy which forms part of the college’s internal control and
corporate governance arrangements. An open and receptive approach to solving risk problems
is adopted by LCWC senior managers and responsible managers. The Deputy Principal leads
on development and maintenance of an effective framework for managing risk and the current
policy provides guidance to senior LCWC staff on how it can improve performance in delivering
LCWC’s strategic vision and mission by contributing to:
● improved decision-making at all levels;
● better service delivery across the college;
● reduction in management time spent problem-solving;
● increased likelihood of change initiatives being achieved;
● more internal focus on doing the right things at the right time;
● provide a stronger foundation for strategy setting and continuous improvement;
● fewer shocks or unwelcome surprises;
● reduced waste and improved value for money.
The approach to risk management is owned by LCWC and incorporated into their internal
assurance process for approval by the Board. For delivery of WDA, the project risk register will
be regularly reviewed and updated as a live document by LCWC and contracted project
managers (AA Projects). This proactive approach to risk management will enable effective
management of the project risks and wider communication between the various partners in the
management structure.
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Risk Register

Table 6-3 summarises the risk register for delivery of the WDA. These are the top 5 risks which
is considered an assessment that is proportionate to the project investment. A full risk register is
appended to this report.
Table 6-3 : Risk Register (top 5 risks identified for the WDA)
Risk

Impact

Construction Cost
Over-runs

Weakened
project viability

Loss of Course
Funding Contract

Likelihood
(out of 5)

Rating

Partner
Responsible

Mitigations

1

Low

LCWC / AA
Projects and
supply chain

Established working relationship and
track record with AA project
management. 13% Contingency
added to development cost.

Weakened
project viability

2

Low

LCWC

LCWC have established access to a
wide variety of UK govt. funding
contracts; WDA course offering
strongly aligns with current and
emerging policy

Loss of Towns
Fund (Capital)
Funding

Project cannot
proceed

4

High

LCWC / ABC

Completion of a strong feasibility
study and business case. ABC
maintaining oversight

Loss of Training
Partner
Involvement

Scaled-back
course offering
and associated
impact/benefits

3

Medium

LCWC

Training and other partners (e.g.
Energus, Cumbria IoT, CLEP) were
engaged early and involved in the
concept development, optioneering of
WDA

Design Risk

Project delays

1

Low

LCWC / AA
Projects

Re-purposing of internal space /
limited new build reduces scope for
design risk; track record with AA Proj.

Source: Mott MacDonald

6.7.2

Opportunities Management

The Workington Digital Accelerator development will be incorporated into LCWC 3 Year
Strategic Plan 2020/22 - 2023/24, which has an annual review and refresh. The plan provides
the framework for which the college will develop the scope, volumes and sustainability of the
Accelerator, in line with the college’s strategic objectives of supporting Workington’s residents
and local employers, and in developing added value partnerships and collaborations. Given the
intrinsic nature of “digital”, the exponential growth expected in a wide range of digital skills, and
the emergence of similar centres developing in regions throughout the UK, LCWC plans to
integrate the Accelerator within its collaborative work across the country, including via the
National College for Nuclear provider network and the growing Low Carbon Energy Consortium.
This approach will enhance opportunities for development of the Workington Accelerator and
provide synergies to add value for local employers and residents.
LCWC runs an Opportunities Register which is regularly updated and reported to LCWC’s
Board of Governors.

6.8

Stakeholder Management

The key stakeholder groups which have power to influence delivery of the project are:
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● Allerdale Borough Council - as the body responsible for delivering the Workington Town
Investment Plan which is funded by the Towns Fund.
● WDA Training Partners – including Energus, Cumbria Institute of Technology who have
supported the optioning and development of the concept from an early stage
● Employers and Employer Representative bodies – have been consulted via primary surveys
and workshops to understand their digital skills needs and how investment should be
channelled to address such needs
● Students (current and prospective) – who are engaging in programmes of digital learning,
training, and skills development and will have a larger presence following delivery of WDA
● Public Policy Organisations – such as Cumbria Local Enterprise Partnership who have
identified the strategic evidence base for higher level skills gaps / digital skills and created
the policy framework for skills provision through industry panels
A fuller list of stakeholders and their role/relationship to the project is appended to this report.
The WDA project has been developed collaboratively, with individuals from local training and
education provision, policy and employment involved in the concept development from an early
stage. As highlighted earlier, several rounds of research and consultation have been
undertaken to understand the most suitable format for the WDA and its scope of digital training
provision. This has established a platform for continued engagement to support the project’s
evolution once it becomes operational. This further reflects the ‘hub and spoke’ approach to the
WDA, with LCWC acting as the base for pooling resources and knowledge that will
progressively advance training in digital skills over time.

6.9

Benefits, Monitoring and Evaluation

Monitoring of the anticipated outcomes and impacts of the investment in the WDA is an
important exercise for ensuring the project delivers value for money. These are set out in the
Town Deal Heads of Terms Agreement and are derived from the Workington Town Investment
Plan, as follows:
● Increase in capacity and access to new/improved skills facilities
● £1m worth of newly available of new specialist equipment
● Increased and closer collaboration with employers
● Increase in depth of skills offer that responds to local need
● 90 new learners assisted: minimum 90 students p.a.
● % of learners gaining relevant experience/ being ‘job-ready’ as assessed by employers
● % of working-age population with qualifications
LCWC already operate established processes for monitoring and evaluating training and
education outcomes and these can also form the basis for measuring and reporting the outputs
and outcomes of the WDA to ABC and Towns Funds partners as required. The current main
methods are via:
● Individualised Learner Records (ILRs) – LCWC is obliged to collect a wide range of data
for students enrolling on publicly funded course programmes including number of
enrolments, duration of learning, positive/negative outcomes, grade achievement and
onward destination. The same system of tracking will be applied to users of the WDA
including bespoke and employer-led courses which LCWC is currently not obliged to report.
● Self-Assessment – is undertaken annually involving an internal review of all LCWC
educational and training provision as required by quality management processes. The
assessment pays attention to ‘live data’ including outputs and outcomes, quality indicators
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and whether previously established targets have been met or exceeded. LCWC will adopt
the same assessment for courses provided at WDA.
● Learner Voice surveys – are questionnaires completed by students recording their
assessment of their course experience including reasons for take-up, use of qualification and
assessments of quality and outcomes. These are designed to assist course improvement.
● Ad Hoc Studies – LCWC have produced several economic and social impact studies
highlighting the contribution of the College to the local, regional economy and specific
student/learner benefits
● LCWC Strategic Plan 2020-2023 – sets outs the goals and aspirations for education and
training provision to meet OFSTED criteria (among other objectives), for example through
the ‘Beyond Good’ agenda.
The established data collection methods will be used to monitor the benefits of WDA including
onward employment of course participants into local digital skills and technology-oriented
sectors. LCWC intend to regularly report outcomes and impacts to Allerdale Borough Council in
a format yet to be determined, but as much of the information can be collected within
established processes by LCWC this is unlikely to create obstacles to monitoring and evaluation
or developing a benefits realisation plan.
Table 6.4 proposes a set of indicators and benchmarks that could serve as a basis for a benefits
realisation plan for the project.

Table 6-4 : Indicative Model for Benefits Realisation, Monitoring and Evaluation
Benefit

Responsible

Timescale

Measured

Critical Success
Factors

WDA Course
Completions / learners
assisted (various levels)

LCWC

1-4 years

ILR

Minimum 90%

Grade Achieved/Other
Positive Outcome / Depth
of Skills outcome

LCWC

1-4 years

ILR

TBC / % local skills
need met

Onward move into
employment / Digital/IT
specific employment

LCWC,

1-4 years

ILR, LV surveys,
employer contacts

TBC

Employability / Learners
Job Ready

LCWC / Allerdale
BC / CLEP

Ongoing

Area unemployment/
claimant count statistics

Reduction in
unemployed > 6 months

Productivity

Allerdale BC/ CLEP

Ongoing

Average GVA/Salary by
sector

Gap with UK / Region

SME Growth

Allerdale BC/ CLEP

Ongoing

Business Register,
Local SME surveys

Increased SME survival
rate

Increased Employer
Collaboration

LCWC / Allerdale
BC

1-4 years

LCWC Annual Reports,

No. of training /
showcasing/ networking
events p.a.

Source: Mott MacDonald / LCWC
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Stakeholder list
Risk Register
Work Programme
Feasibility Study
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LCWC Digital Accelerator Full Stakeholder List
Stakeholder

INTERNAL
Governors
Staff

Key Interest
Oversight, compliance, delivering mission
Delivering TLA; supporting students; maintaining estate, resources and
equipment
Marketing and promotion
Enrolments, Registration and record keeping

LEARNERS
Full time FE/HE

Engaging in programmes of digital learning, training, and skills development

Part time FE/ HE

Engaging in programmes of digital learning, training, and skills development

Apprentices FE/ HE

Engaging in programmes of digital learning, training, and skills development

Work-related contracts
EXTERNAL

Restart, Kickstart and related programmes

GOVERNMENT
LOCAL/ REGIONAL

Allerdale Borough Council

Development and launch of the Digital Accelerator to time and budget
Delivery of outputs and outcomes
Social Value and impact
Sustainability and development

CENTRAL
DfE
Dept for Levelling Up
Housing and Communities
DWP, JCPlus, Inspira, and
appointed contractors

Implementation of education policy and programmes
Context to the Skills White Paper: impact of Accelerator upon productivity
and digital skills gaps
Delivery of KPIs, outputs and outcomes
VFM
Deliverables within employment and return to work contractors

EMPLOYERS
Large employers
SMEs
3rd Sector

Co-design and development of the Accelerator and offer
Access and impact upon current and pipeline skills
Co-design and development of the Accelerator and offer
Access to and impact upon current and pipeline skills
Co-design and development of the Accelerator and offer
Access to and impact upon current and pipeline skills

FUNDERS
ESFA
Students Loan Company

Delivery within funding contracts and rules
Take up to support regulated qualifications

IfATE (apprenticeship levy)

Volumes and performance of apprenticeship training and skills development

REGULATORS
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Ofsted
Office for Students and
QAA
Ofqual

38

Relevance of the offer to regional needs
Quality of in-scope provision
Meeting obligations to HE students
quality of provision
Adherence to qualification rules and regulations

Awarding Organisations
Awarding Universities and
HEIs
COMMUNITIES and
PARTNERS
Town’s Deal Board

Meeting approval criteria and obligations within regulated qualifications

Delivery Partners e.g.
Energus

Development of specialist resource and capability; co-design and
development of resources, staff, kit and teaching material; sharing facilities

Mott McDonald
Local residents and resident
associations
REPRESENTATIVE BODIES

Delivering the project within context of Feasibility Study and Business Case
Promotion, Engagement, Accessibility, and social value impact of the
Accelerator

Association of Colleges
Cumbria LEP

Meeting approval obligations and award criteria

Delivering the project within parameters set by the Board

Experience, impact, best practice and social value of similar projects in GFE
colleges in England
Impact upon skills gaps and contribution to CLEP Skills Plan delivery
Input of Industrial Panel Boards

Cumbria Careers

Links to career paths and progression opportunities into employment

Schools

Careers Education Information Advice and Guidance
Engagement with the work, development and opportunities of the
Accelerator in relation to promoting and supporting STEM

STEM Ambassadors
Cumbria Chambers of
Commerce

Promotion of the Accelerator to member businesses and value of impact in
relations to LSIP

Workington Business Group
BEC Business Cluster

Access to and promotion of the Accelerator
Access to and promotion of the Accelerator
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R1 Business
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R2
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impact on
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timeline and

timeframe/
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budget
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cost / delivery
issues with
contractors
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Post-Mitigation

12

Undertale appropriate due
diligence; work with MM on
underpinning rational and
presentation of the case;
triangulate the LMI from
primary and secondary
sources; sense check to
previous successful bids and
business case submissions;
provide sufficient senior input
to develop and justify the case.

1

2

2

3

3

9

If necessary, we seek LCWC
Board approval to adapt or
waive standard financial regs
if specific conditions deem
necessary to deliver the
project

2

1

2

3

4

12

2

2

4

1

2

2

Contractors
within

Post-Mitigation

4

R2.2
not available

Mitigation

3

completion
dates

Post-Mitigation

Risk

Pre-Mitigation

Category

Pre-Mitigation

Full Risk Register

Pre-Mitigation
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2

3

6

Include necessary conditions
and prerequisites in the
tendering/ bidding process,
with appropriate penalty
clauses.
Ensure project consultants AA
Projects have sufficient
controls and contingency in
place to identify and address
any emergent issues. Ensure
project management has
timely oversight and live KPI
reporting to take any
necessary timely action

R3 Estate

R3.1

modificatio Programme of
n

works cannot

programm

be completed

e

within March

3

3

9

3

3

9

4

3

12

3

3

9

3

4

12

Address any matters of
delivery to timescale and/ or
budget with AA projects in predevelopment phase

Post-Mitigation

Mitigation

Post-Mitigation

Post-Mitigation
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Risk

Pre-Mitigation

Category

Pre-Mitigation
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2

2

4

Based on experience, establish
appropriate scenario building,
sensitivity analysis and
contingency into pre-planning,
risk management and sharing,
and project schedule with all
partners

2

2

4

Anticipate budget adjustment
and have scaled alternative
programmes with AA Projects
based on low to medium
reduction in budget.

1

2

2

2

2

4

1

2

2

to September
timeframe
R3.2 Delays to
project plan
owing to
internal and/
or external
events or
circumstances
e.g. COVID19
R4

R4.1 Budget

Securing

does not

appropriat

support

e IT

requisite

equipment

equipment to

and human

deliver

resource

outcomes and
outputs

R4.2
Equipment is
not available
within
timescale
owing to
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Based on spec and programme
schedule secure delivery
commitments from all
suppliers using existing
relationships and contracts
Utilise partnerships and
existing relationships to share
and reduce risk; market test
availability and conditions in
pre-award phase; build
contingency into opex budget
for possible market premium

Post-Mitigation

Mitigation

Post-Mitigation

Post-Mitigation
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Pre-Mitigation

Category
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availability/

supply issues
R4.3 Skilled
staff not
available for
installation, fit
out and
commissionin
g

R5

R5.1 Demand

Meeting

does not

demand

present to

3

3

9

2

2

4

3

3

9

forecasts

R5.2 Supply in
the market
exceeds
demand

R5.3 Shortage
of skilled staff
to support
training
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Further triangulate and market
test LMI and demand via LCWC
Business Development Team
Reprofile current and potential
competitors in supply of digital
skills with access to West
Cumbria and recalibrate
outputs accordingly
Liaise with agents and partners
to assess pipeline of skilled
staff and take appropriate
action based on current
intelligence

2

2

4

1

1

1

2

1

2
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1 Introduction and Overview
1.1

Purpose of this Report

Mott MacDonald, as Strategic Delivery Partner to Allerdale Borough Council has been
commissioned to produce a Towns Fund Business Case for the Workington Digital Accelerator
project, which has been identified as a priority project within the Workington Town Investment
Plan (TIP). The Workington Digital Accelerator is proposed to be a dedicated facility that will
provide state of the art digital equipment and software aimed at boosting access to higher-end
digital and computing skills for local businesses and residents. LCWC is seeking £1m of capital
funding from the Towns Fund to deliver the project.
As part of the business case development, a feasibility study was also commissioned to
establish the evidence base and need for the project. This feasibility study builds on initial work
undertaken within the TIP process that included public consultation workshops to test and refine
the project’s definition and scope.
The feasibility study is structured as follows:
Chapter 2 – provides an overview of the project background, description and rationale
Chapter 3 – a baseline analysis of socio-economic conditions and trends that characterise the
surrounding economy
Chapter 4 – more specific information and data covering the supply and demand of higher end
and digital skills in Cumbria
Chapter 5 – Summarises the outcome of stakeholder consultations
Chapter 6 – provides an overview of the option assessment behind the Digital Accelerator
concept
Chapter 7 – sets out the funding and operating model
Chapter 8 – conclusions

1.2

Sources

This feasibility study draws on the following sources and material:
● Publicly available socio-economic datasets
● Evidence produced by the Cumbria Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) Skills Advisory Panel
and similar reports
● Surveys undertaken by Allerdale Borough Council
● Stakeholder interview and workshop feedback
● Documentation provided by Lakes College
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2 The Project
2.1

Background to the Project

In common with many regions in the UK, the borough of Allerdale, West Cumbria and the wider
county of Cumbria all have a current and expected future shortage of workforce digital skills, in
particular for those at a higher level. This shortfall can be attributed to several factors:
1. Rapid developments in digital technologies and applications in industry and workplaces,
particularly relating to sectors which are concentrated in the local area, such as nuclear and
advanced manufacturing, increasing the demand for a wider range of specialist skills
2. An ongoing net outward migration from the area of residents with digital capability and
related qualifications and hence expertise;
3. The deficit in graduates and higher education (HE) students who have left Cumbria to
train/study subsequently returning to the area to work (resulting in HE “cold spots” in
Cumbria);
4. The general challenge many employers and sectors face in attracting skilled recruits to posts
in the area, restricted by geography, relative accessibility to national transport networks and
outdated perceptions of Cumbria’s economic opportunities.
This situation has been exacerbated to a degree by the effects of COVID-19 and Brexit on the
labour market. At a macro level, Cumbria has a notable, evidenced shortfall in employees and
residents trained at Level 4 qualification and above, in comparison to national profiles. This
limits the scope for achieving higher productivity levels among the workforce and consequently
the ability of the working population to meet the increasing demand for digital and IT capabilities
in the wider economy.

2.2

What are Digital Skills?

Digital Skills relate to the use of devices, technologies software applications, automation, design
systems and processes; communications, online security and social media in the workplace.
They require the ability to manipulate digital tools in finding, reviewing, organising and sharing
information effectively, including remotely.

2.3

Lakes College

Lakes College West Cumbria (LCWC) is a major provider of Further and Higher Education in
West Cumbria and sponsor of the Digital Accelerator project. The college is located at Lillyhall
Business Park on the edge of Workington but serves all of Cumbria and primarily the boroughs
of Allerdale and Copeland with a wide range of technical and vocational education, training and
services. As a community technical college it focuses on employment needs; developing the
skills, experiences and qualifications that learners need to access the workplace and develop
their careers. Progression to the highest level, into employment, and within careers are key
drivers of the College’s strategy.
LCWC’s key educational markets are: full-time study programmes, apprenticeships and adult
learners across a wide range of courses, Higher Education including degree apprenticeships,
and full cost commercial work. LCWC also deliver within various contracts to support learning,
upskilling, reskilling and employment e.g. the European Social Fund (ESF) supported Edge
programme and Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) contracts. It typically has circa 4,000
students undertaking courses of various types each year.
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2.4

Project Description and Rationale

The rationale behind the proposal for the Digital Accelerator (DA) stems from the current and
deepening need to address the digital skills deficit in Cumbria by providing a recognised facility
that is highly accessible to both the local and surrounding population. The DA comprises an
investment in digital equipment within existing facilities to deliver training in high level, specific
digital skills, with a focus on the following areas of digital:
● Data analysis, curation and visualisation
● Cybersecurity
● Client relationship management (CRM)
● Digital Design and Marketing
● Machining and manufacturing technology; and
● Baseline digital applications which are increasingly required in the workplace (Microsoft
Office)
The above categories are intended to be broadly matched with the growing requirements of
Cumbria’s technology-oriented employment base. The new learning space will be a high quality
facility featuring state of the art equipment that meets business and sector-level needs and also
supports future enterprise development. It will directly cater to meet the current and forecast
need among businesses and the demand from learners who want to upgrade and reskill in the
relevant fields above. The facility is also intended to develop an inclusive focus - by offering
baseline and entry-level digital skills courses to improve employability among the population.
The DA is intended to be sited at LCWC in Lillyhall within a re-purposed and dedicated space.
There are several neighbouring providers of technology-based skills such as Energus and Gen2
which will expand the scope for shared knowledge and expertise. Creating a physical presence
in a repurposed and suitably resourced facility at LCWC will enable it to strengthen established
links with other institutions by way of the “hub and spoke approach”. For example, the existing
Cyber Skills facility at Energus is expected to be remotely connected to the Accelerator, with
sharing of specialist facilities, training and expertise enabled. Further collaborations connected
to the digital theme which have the potential to add value include the Cumbria Institute of
Technology – this proposal includes a hub at Lakes College supporting the development of
digital skills for engineering and wider STEM subjects across West Cumbria. It is anticipated
that these partnerships will serve to enhance and extend the impact and value added by the
Digital Accelerator for West Cumbria and the wider County.
The DA proposal can be summarised as a well-equipped and resourced facility based at Lakes
College that supports:
● High Level Digital Skills in support of sectors and industries in West Cumbria and the wider
County
● A repurposed and reconfigured specialist facility with discrete access and a range of digital
kit, equipment, networking, and software
● Skills, training and qualifications will be supported by a range of up to date hardware and
software supported by enhanced network capability and a specialist teaching facility. This
will enable training in coding, web design, 3D modelling and AI, BIM, with access to the
college’s VR facilities and existing robotics
● Programmes of learning developed and delivered by Lakes College staff and partners
● Digital literacy skills for adults in Workington
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3 Baseline indicators
3.1

Introduction

This chapter analyses a range of key socio-economic indicators relating to both Allerdale district
and Cumbria (to remain consistent with the skills evidence base), benchmarked with regional
and national averages, to illustrate underlying trends and characteristics that are factors
influencing the need for higher end specialist skills provision in the selected areas. This covers
the following:
● Demographics and Population Growth
● Labour market characteristics
● Skill and Training Deprivation
● Skills Attainment
● Industry composition and specialisms
● Innovation activity and Digital Connectivity

3.2

Population Trends and Growth

Allerdale is the third most populous district in Cumbria, with its population of 97,831 residents1
accounting for 20% of the county’s total population. As in the rest of Cumbria, it is relatively
older than the national average. Almost a quarter of the population (24.9%) are aged 65 and
older, compared to 18.7% nationally. Consequentially, the size of the working age population is
relatively low at 58.7% of the total, compared to 62.4% nationally. This is explained particularly
by a low proportion of younger residents, with 16- to 24-year-olds accounting for 8.5% and 25to 49-year-olds at 27.3% of the total. This is 2% and 5.2% percentage points lower than the
national averages respectively.
The total population of Allerdale, and Cumbria more broadly, has remained broadly stagnant
over the past 10 years, with growth at 1% for Allerdale and 0% for Cumbria, compared to 6%
nationally. There has been a downward trend in the proportion of 16-to 24-year-olds and 25- to
49-year-olds, decreasing from 9.7% and 30.8% in 2011 to 8.5% and 27.3%, respectively. This
downward trend is having implications for the size of the available future workforce for both
areas in terms of their ability to respond to future demands for labour.
Sub-national population projections (available at district level and above only) for England
provide estimates of the future resident population based on the assumption that recent
demographic trends continue, i.e. migration trends, birth and death rates. They are not forecasts
as they do not attempt to predict the impact of national or local policy interventions, changing
economic circumstances, or other factors that might impact on demographic behaviour.
While projected population up until 2043 suggests overall growth for Cumbria, this is dominated
by the older age groups, with the latest sub-national projection showing a 30% increase by 2043
in the proportion of residents aged 65 and over compared to 2018. Conversely, the historic
trend in reductions of young people aged 16 to 24 is projected to continue, with a 4.7%
percentage point decrease in 2043 in the proportion of young people out of the total compared
to 2018.

1

Based on ONS 2020 mid-year population estimates.
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Figure 3-1: Changes in Cumbria Population by Selected Age Groups 2018-2043
(2018=100)
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Source : ONS Sub-National Population Projections, 2018
The implication of demographic trends as illustrated above is that the overall available labour
force is projected to fall by over 20,000 over the next 15 years, depending on how economic
activity rates among the over 50s changes in that period. This is explored further in the supply
and demand for skills in the next chapter.

3.3
3.3.1

Labour market characteristics
Economic activity

Economic activity considers those within the labour market who are either working or looking for
work (i.e. those who are employed or unemployed). In the year ending December 2020,
Allerdale had high economic activity (82.8%) and employment rates (80%), exceeding Cumbria,
the North West and national rates. Correspondingly, unemployment and economic inactivity are
comparatively low against national rates.
Like many rural areas, self-employment rates in Allerdale and Cumbria are also high, partially
reflecting a relative lack of employment opportunities compared to more urbanised areas and so
a greater reliance on sectors such as agriculture and tourism, which have high rates of selfemployment. On all the measures of economic activity and inactivity in Table 4.1, the strength
of Allerdale and Cumbria in comparison to the national position is clear.
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Table 3-1: Economic activity, inactivity, employment and unemployment rates (as % of
those aged 16-64), 2020
Allerdale

Cumbria

North West

Great Britain

Economic activity
rate

82.8%

80.3%

77.4%

79.0%

Economic inactivity
rate

17.2%

19.7%

22.6%

21.0%

Employment rate

80.0%

77.1%

74.0%

75.2%

Self-employment
rate

13.9%

13.2%

9.0%

9.9%

Unemployment rate

4.1%

3.9%

4.3%

4.7%

Source: APS, ONS, 2020. Note: shading denotes where the percentage performs better than the national average.

Table 3-2 demonstrates the variability in economic activity and employment rates between
broad age groups and highlights the performance of Allerdale and Cumbria compared to other
geographies. Across all geographies, those aged between 25 and 49 are both the most
economically active and have the highest employment rates. While those aged between 16 and
24 have the lowest rates of economic activity and employment, the employment rate for young
people in Allerdale and Cumbria exceeds that across regional and national comparators, with
64.9% of the 16-24yr economically active population in employment, compared to 52.2%
nationally.
Table 3-2: Economic activity and employment rates by broad age groups, 2020
Allerdale

Cumbria

North West

Great Britain

Economic
activity
rate

Employment
rate

Economic
activity
rate

Employment
rate

Economic
activity
rate

Employment
rate

Economic
activity
rate

Employment
rate

Aged 16-64

82.8%

80.0%

80.3%

77.1%

77.4%

74.0%

79.0%

75.2%

Aged 16+

58.2%

55.8%

60.1%

57.7%

61.7%

59.0%

63.5%

60.6%

Aged 16-24

72.8%

64.9%

72.7%

60.9%

59.8%

52.3%

60.6%

52.2%

Aged 25-49

91.9%

90.2%

88.6%

87.0%

86.5%

83.7%

87.6%

84.5%

Aged 50-64

79.2%

77.5%

73.2%

71.2%

72.2%

69.9%

74.4%

71.9%

Aged 65+

4.2%

!

8.7%

8.4%

8.9%

8.7%

10.8%

10.6%

Source: APS, ONS, 2020. Note: shading denotes where the percentage performs better than the national average.
! Estimate and confidence interval not available since the group sample size is zero or disclosive (0-2).

3.3.2

Qualifications

The proportion of the working population in Allerdale and Cumbria attaining level 4 qualifications
or higher is significantly lower than the national average – 28.2% and 38.1% respectively
compared to 43.1% nationally. Cumbria fares relatively well against the regional average
whereas Allerdale is roughly 10% percentage points lower. There are distinctly lower
proportions of population with level 4+ qualifications in younger working age groups of 20-24
and 30-39 than the national average – approximately by 15 percentage points in the case of the
former. This may reflect the trend towards there being a net outflow of younger adults with
higher end qualifications from the county. The incidence of level 4+ attainment for Allerdale is
generally poorer for older working age groups than Cumbria when set against regional and
national benchmarks – approximately 23% percentage points lower than Great Britain for ages
40-49 and approximately 10 percentage points lower for 50-64 years. The overall impact of
these trends is that the achievement of higher end qualifications among the economically active
population is one of the lowest in the country.
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Table 3-3: Proportion of the working age population qualified to NVQ level 4 or higher
Allerdale

Cumbria

North West

Great Britain

% with NVQ4+ - age 16-64

28.2

38.1

38.6

43.1

% with NVQ4+ - aged 20-24

!

33.5

32.1

34.1

% with NVQ4+ - aged 25-29

55.2

39.0

50.6

53.6

% with NVQ4+ - aged 30-39

42.1

48.2

48.2

53.9

% with NVQ4+ - aged 40-49

26.6

44.9

44.3

49.9

% with NVQ4+ - aged 50-64

28.9

36.7

34.9

39.4

Source : Nomis Annual Population Survey 2020

3.4

Deprivation – Education, Skills and Training

The highest incidence of education, skills and training deprivation (i.e. in the top 10% of LSOAs)
in Cumbria tends to be concentrated in and around the urban areas (reflecting broader
deprivation). This is not an exclusive picture, with significant non-urban areas of Allerdale, Eden,
Carlisle and Copeland districts exhibiting areas in the top 20% of education, skills and training
deprivation. Altogether, 22.8% of LSOAs in Cumbria are in the top 20% most deprived for
education, skills and training.
Figure 3-2 : Indices of Multiple Deprivation in Cumbria 2019: Education, Skills and
Training

Source: Indices of Multiple Deprivation, Mott MacDonald analysis
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3.5
3.5.1

Economy, employment and business base
Cumbria: Employment Composition and Key Businesses

There are three key groups in which sectors of the Cumbrian economy fall into. The first is those
sectors where Cumbria has significant specialisation. This is illustrated in table 3.4 as the
sectors and activities where the Location Quotient (LQ)2 is higher than 1, indicating that there is
specialism relative to the national average. An LQ much higher than 1 indicates a very high
level of specialisation. Sectors with relative degrees of specialism at the broad level (19 sector
classification) include agriculture, mining, manufacturing and food and accommodation services.
Of these, manufacturing contributes the most to the Cumbrian economy, accounting for 21% of
total GVA and 16% of Cumbrian employees. Cumbria has a well-established advanced
manufacturing sector, with major employers such as BAE Systems, Pirelli, Sellafield, Iggesund
and Ørsted linked to a considerable SME supply chain in the county. The productivity of jobs in
this sector is relatively high at around £68,000 GVA per job. Growth in manufacturing has
exceeded the national average since 2010, at 1.4% compared to 0.4% nationally. The high
GVA, high employment share and high growth indicates that this is an important productivity
and income generating sector for the Cumbrian economy and will continue to be so.
The mining and quarrying sector has a high degree of specialisation and high growth rates
since 2010, however the total number of employees in this sector is relatively low at 700
accounting for 0.3% of the total employees in Cumbria, and total GVA is also relatively low at
£41 million, again accounting for 0.3% of total Cumbrian output.
In view of the major tourist attractions within Cumbria such as the Lake District National Park,
and the reliance on the visitor economy, the accommodation and food services sector also has
a high degree of specialisation. This sector contributes around £642 million to the Cumbrian
economy and employs around 27,000 people, relatively more than national averages. While
growth in this sector in Cumbria has fallen slightly short of overall growth nationally, the sector is
still a significant contributor to the Cumbrian economy.3
The second group of sectors to consider are those which have high shares of jobs and growth,
below average GVA per worker but remain an important source of employment in the County.
Examples of these include human health and social work activities, where the GVA, at £1,026
million and employment share and growth are in line or below national averages, however the
sector still employs 31,000 people, the second largest employment sector across Cumbria.
The third important group of sectors are those which are currently underrepresented but are
seen as having growth potential and therefore are areas in which investment in innovation and
skills could be focussed. The energy, steam and air conditioning supply sector has seen
significant growth since 2010, at 11.6% in Cumbria compared to 1.9% nationally. Despite there
being less than 1,000 employees in this sector, it contributes £138 million to the Cumbrian
economy, making it one of the most productive sectors. Cumbria is a recognised centre of
nuclear and clean energy excellence, leading on major nuclear and energy infrastructure
projects and contributing towards economic growth not just in Cumbria but regionally and across
the UK as a whole.
The nuclear and clean energy excellence is contributing to a highly productive business cluster,
with industries ranging from the production of submarines to specialisms in offshore wind
technologies. Cumbria has a natural environment and geography advantageous to clean energy
and nuclear production. This includes the Cumbria Energy Coast initiative which is home to over
2

LQ is calculated by the proportion of total employment accounted for by an activity in the area divided by he corresponding proportion
at the national level

3

It is worth noting that he data referenced in this report is based on 2019 figures and herefore does not consider the impact of the
Covid-19 pandemic, particularly on sectors such as food and accommodation services.
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20% of UK windfarms, with growing potential for the Cumbria to be home to tidal energy
resources and the developing micro-hydro, biomass and other renewable technologies. These
clusters require skilled employees in order to function, and their continued expansion will drive
further need for high quality skills and education provision locally.
Table 3-4: GVA, employment share and growth, and productivity per industrial groups,
2019

B : Mining and quarrying

3,500

1%

2.04

0.0%

0.7%

£70,571.43

GVA per job

0.30

% of total
Cumbrian
employees

Growth since
2010 (Great
Britain)

2%

Growth since
2010
(Cumbria)

£247

Productivity

LQ (GB = 1)

A : Agriculture, forestry and
fishing

Employment
growth

Total
employees

Sector

Employees, 2019
LQ (GB = 1)

% of total
Cumbrian
GVA

GVA
(millions)

GVA

£41

0.3%

0.22

700

0.3%

1.67

4.3%

-0.2%

£58,571.43

£2,600

21%

21.08

38,000

16%

2.00

1.4%

0.4%

£68,421.05

D : Electricity, gas, steam
and air conditioning supply

£138

1%

0.45

600

0.3%

0.57

11.6%

1.9%

£230,000.00

E : Water supply; sewerage,
waste management and
remediation activities

£229

2%

0.15

1,750

1%

1.10

0.0%

2.3%

£130,857.14

F : Construction

£825

7%

2.39

13,000

6%

1.12

1.0%

2.2%

£63,461.54

C : Manufacturing

G : Wholesale and retail
trade; repair of motor
vehicles and motorcycles

£1,355

11%

0.71

39,000

17%

1.09

0.7%

0.5%

£34,743.59

H : Transportation and
storage

£553

5%

1.94

12,000

5%

1.03

3.7%

2.5%

£46,083.33

I : Accommodation and food
service activities

£642

5%

2.11

27,000

12%

1.48

3.2%

3.5%

£23,777.78

J : Information and
communication

£166

1%

2.48

3,000

1%

0.29

-1.9%

2.9%

£55,333.33

K : Financial and insurance
activities

£189

2%

0.29

2,500

1%

0.30

0.0%

0.4%

£75,600.00

£1,709

14%

9.05

2,500

1%

0.61

0.0%

3.4%

£683,600.00

M : Professional, scientific
and technical activities

£487

4%

1.60

14,000

6%

0.67

3.1%

4.1%

£34,785.71

N : Administrative and
support service activities

£367

3%

0.76

13,000

6%

0.62

3.3%

2.8%

£28,230.77

O : Public administration and
defence; compulsory social
security

£669

6%

0.69

11,000

5%

1.06

-1.1%

-1.7%

£60,818.18

P : Education

£545

4%

0.46

15,000

6%

0.73

-2.9%

0.4%

£36,333.33

£1,026

8%

0.87

31,000

13%

1.00

0.8%

1.5%

£33,096.77

R : Arts, entertainment and
recreation

£150

1%

0.24

6,000

3%

1.02

2.3%

1.2%

£25,000.00

S : Other service activities

£195

2%

0.31

4,500

2%

0.93

0.0%

1.2%

£43,333.33

L : Real estate activities

Q : Human health and social
work activities

Source: Business Register and Employment Survey 2010 and 2019
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Detailed Sector Analysis

A more detailed assessment of key sectors highlights their relative importance within Cumbria.
The two-digit level composition shows metal products manufacturing (encompassing a range of
engineering activities), accounting for over 4% of total employment compared to 0.2%
nationally, resulting in a location quotient of 18.8. Manufacture of transport equipment accounts
for a further 3.4% of employment and has an LQ of over 7.5. The more detailed data at 3 digit
level suggests that machinery manufacture dominates these activities, reflecting connections to
maritime, defence and nuclear industries and their associated demands for metal, machinery
and other engineered products. The remaining top three sector specialisations at 2-digit level
highlight the importance of the tourism, farming and food industries. Accommodation accounts
for 5.5% of total employment compared to 1.6% nationally, giving an LQ of 3.3 while farming
and food manufacture have LQs of 2.3 and 1.7 respectively.
Table 3-5: Top 5 2-digit employment sector shares for Cumbria against Regional and
Great Britain comparators
As a proportion of total
employees

Location
Quotient
(LQ)

Cumbria

North
West

Great
Britain

Cumbria:UK

24 : Manufacture of basic metals

4.20%

0.40%

0.20%

18.85

30 : Manufacture of other transport equipment

3.40%

0.80%

0.40%

7.54

55 : Accommodation

5.50%

1.60%

1.60%

3.32

01 : Crop and animal production, hunting and related
service activities

1.50%

0.40%

0.70%

2.25

10 : Manufacture of food products

2.10%

1.50%

1.20%

1.7

Source: Nomis, 2019

To further illustrate nuclear and maritime’s importance to Cumbria, Table 3-6 below illustrates
these activities in terms of sector share, absolute number of employees and their location
quotient. Processing of nuclear fuel in Cumbria is significantly over-represented, with the
estimated 10,000 employees accounting for all employment in this sector for Great Britain and
resulting in an LQ of 126. Similarly, shipbuilding and other floating structures (reflecting the
presence of defence and offshore activities) accounts for a further 8,000 employees and has an
LQ of approximately 44.
Table 3-6: Top 10 over-represented sectors in Cumbria by four-digit SIC code, 2019
% share of
employment Cumbria

Total number
of employees

% share of
employment North West

% share of
employment Great Britain

2446 :
Processing of
nuclear fuel

4.2%

10,000

0.3%

0.0%

3011 : Building
of ships and
floating
structures

3.4%

Four digit
SIC code

Cumbria : GB
Location
Quotient

126.28
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Four digit
SIC code
2211 :
Manufacture of
rubber tyres and
tubes; retreading
and rebuilding of
rubber tyres

3.5.3
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% share of
employment Cumbria

Total number
of employees

% share of
employment North West

% share of
employment Great Britain

0.4%

1,000

0.0%

0.0%

Cumbria : GB
Location
Quotient

31.57

Economy and Employment Composition - Conclusions

The sector composition figures show that Cumbria has a relatively diverse economy, with nine
key sectors that account for over two thirds of value added and employment in the County.4 It
further shows that activities with generally below average value added account for the larger
share of total employment and also contribute to high employment and economic activity rates.
Other sectors such as manufacturing and public administration/defence also employ high
numbers of workers and show relatively high worker value added. Within these sectors there
are several specialisms in nuclear, defence and maritime which underpin a large workforce both
directly and in terms of a specialist supply chain, such as in machinery manufacturing. However,
the relative dominance of tourism, hospitality, retail and social care activities mean that overall
productivity for Cumbria is below average.
3.5.4

Innovation Performance : Cumbria

Cumbria exhibits an ‘innovation gap’ within its business base relative to the rest of the UK.
According to the latest UK Innovation Survey (2016), innovation activity (as measured by the
proportion of firms that introduced a new or significantly improved product or service) shows a
considerable contrast around the country, with Cumbria is rated as having one of the lowest
proportions at 21% compared to a national average of 24%.
Cumbria’s large geographical area, coupled with weak internal connectivity, is potentially a
factor behind low innovation by limiting collaboration between technology and knowledge-led
business and other contributors to innovation. This is a similar issue affecting access to the
county’s pool of highly qualified residents, who are thinly spread across a large area with
relatively weak transport accessibility with the major employment clusters.

4

Cumbria LEP Sectors https://www.thecumbrialep.co.uk/sectors/
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Figure 3-3: UK Business Innovation Activity by LEP Area 2016

Source: UK Innovation Survey 2016 (utilising OECD definitions)

According to Cumbria LEP5 this innovation “deficit” is partly owing to there being a poorly
functioning innovation ecosystem in the county with R&D being concentrated in only a handful
of large firms and low levels of higher education-led R&D that is more likely to be disseminated
publicly and within the business population. Their analysis further adds while there is
considerable digital expertise among the business base such as and the use of advanced
robotic and software technologies in the nuclear sector there is a low presence of firms involved
in the development of digital applications.
3.5.5

Digital Connectivity

Cumbria has recently made great progress in rolling out superfast broadband which now covers
an estimated 94% of the county as a result of investment led by the County Council through the
Connecting Cumbria project. The coverage of ultra-fast broadband, however, is generally low
across the county with just 9.5% of business premises having access, compared to 57%
nationally. The Cumbria Digital Infrastructure Strategy has targeted 99% full fibre broadband
coverage for the county by 2025 compared to an estimated baseline of less than 6%. 4G
coverage across Cumbria has also improved significantly since 2017, as the Strategy notes, but
also remains very patchy in the countryside which particularly affects the county’s important
tourism and agricultural sectors.
The Coronavirus pandemic highlighted the importance of access to high quality and reliable
digital connectivity both for businesses and households. It has further accelerated the adoption
towards online trading by all types of businesses. The Cumbria business survey (undertaken in
5

Cumbria SAP Evidence Base 2019
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2020) showing that 75% of all business survey now host a website and 32% host a website or
social media profile which provide the ability to pay for goods and services.
The steady digitalisation of trading will naturally demand improved digital skills capability among
employees – both basic and advanced. Software innovations designed to harness digital
information for business management will also continue and consequently require more
advanced digital skills. This will be increasingly critical for productivity growth as more of these
gains are achieved through digital innovations. In the absence of digitally enabled population
there is a risk that Cumbria with its existing geographical and connectivity challenges will
disproportionately miss out on such advances.

3.6

Concluding Points:

● Cumbria has concentrations of employment distributed in both low productivity and high
productivity sectors but overall is below the national average in terms of GVA per worker.
● High productivity sectors are highly specialised in nuclear, defence, maritime and
engineering and are largely tied to Cumbria due to its locational and geographic
characteristics.
● There are significant concentrations of deprivation in the County, both within urban and more
remote rural areas with higher skills thinly spread geographically and not helped by confined
travel-to-work catchments.
● Demographic trends are leading to a declining workforce and overall a shrinking base of
higher end skills, with migration patterns worsening this trend.
● Cumbria’s key industries are highly dependent on level 4+ skills to sustain their expansion
including and promote greater innovation activity which is well below the national average.
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4 Supply and Demand for Higher Level and
Digital Skills - Evidence
4.1

Introduction and Context

Building on the above socio-economic baseline analysis, Mott MacDonald has drawn on a
variety of existing reports and databases, available both locally and nationally, to assess more
specifically the conditions and trends that are affecting the balance of higher-end skills
availability in Cumbria and which the Digital Accelerator - through providing digital skills training
- is seeking to address. The following research studies and their key findings have been cited
and/or extracted in this report to represent the evidence base that supports the need for the
Project:
● Cumbria LEP Skills Advisory Panel Evidence Base 2019
● Cumbria LEP Skills Report 2021
● Lakes College Labour Market Intelligence Report 2021
● Cumbria LEP Economic Profile 2020
● Cumbria Local Industrial Strategy 2019
● Cumbria County Council Business Survey
● Allerdale Borough Business Survey 2021
● UK Sub-National Population Projections 2018
It should be noted that the analysis mainly refers to indicators and trends for Cumbria County,
as this reflects the administrative boundaries on which data is collected and also the focus of
the LEP and other studies cited here.

4.2

Context

Cumbria’s size and unique geography presents challenges for ensuring there is adequate
accessibility between jobs and skills support. For example the evidence base highlights that the
residential location of persons with higher level skills does not match the location of higher level
skills roles and this problem is also apparent for lower level roles6.
This locational and accessibility challenge also has particular relevance for skills support. While
the skills expertise linked to particular sectors is often located close to those sectors, it can
present a challenge for young people, disadvantaged residents and those in work who tend to
be disparately clustered around the County to access skills support at a convenient location7. In
turn this results in a ‘hard to reach’ labour market for both employers and skills providers.
Hence, there is a case for more innovative approaches to providing skills support and
particularly overcoming the accessibility and inclusivity challenges that are arising around the
current structure of provision.
As highlighted by the Cumbria LEP evidence base, a fundamental and underlying challenge is
the currently low proportion of Cumbria residents with high (level 4+) qualifications, which is one
of the lowest in the UK. Figure 4.1 shows the percentage of economically active persons by LEP
area who hold level 4 qualifications and above. It shows that out of 39 LEP areas Cumbria ranks
7th lowest proportion of its workforce with higher end qualifications at 32% compared to an
6

As highlighted by the Cumbria LEP Evidence Base 2019

7

As highlighted by the Cumbria LEP Evidence Base 2019
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England average of 40%, with London LEP area exhibiting the highest share at 53%.
Furthermore The data masks the locational challenge for Cumbria in that its relative distance
from major urban centres means that the effective pool of higher level skills that can be
accessed is weaker than many areas with comparable figures.
The implication is that the stock of higher end skills in Cumbria, from which digital skills are
sourced, is increasing from a low base having shown little change in absolute terms over the
last decade. Although younger cohorts may be entering the labour market with a higher
prevalence of holding Level 4+ qualifications there is a significant gap to be addressed in light of
the growing broad-based requirement for higher end skills and also more specifically from
certain sectors in the Cumbrian economy.

Figure 4-1: Proportion and Number of Population in Cumbria attaining a level 4+
qualification by LEP area, 2018

Source: Cumbria LEP Skills Evidence Base 2019, drawing on Annual Population Survey data

The thin pool of available skills linked to level 4+ qualifications often results in employers having
to look beyond Cumbria to source the necessary staff. The situation is not helped by an
established net outflow of young people who are most likely to have attained level 4+ (including
digital/IT) qualifications. As highlighted by the LEP, Cumbria has a large outward migration of
persons aged 15-24 (in common with other relatively rural areas and ones where there is limited
higher education presence. Between 2014 and 2018, the cumulative net outward migration of
young people aged 15-24 is estimated at 4,050. Inflows of older age groups have exceeded this
outflow leading to a net population increase and tend to hold generally lower levels of skills
attainment.
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Figure 4-2: Cumulative Net-Migration by Age 2014-2018

Source: extracted from Cumbria Skills SAP Evidence Base 2019 (using ONS Mid-Year Population Estimates)

4.2.1

Higher Education Retention Rates

Local higher education institutions produce roughly 3,000 Cumbrian residents achieving
qualifications each year, but this is insufficient to cover the existing gaps and mismatches in
supply and demand, not least due to the out-migration of younger persons8. Data on the home
residence and study location of HE learners reveals that 27.3% of HE students who were
resident in Cumbria stayed in the area to study. This places the LEP area at 24th out of 38
(where 1 has highest proportion of home learners studying in the area they were resident in).

4.3

Supply of Skills: Workforce Trends

As highlighted in Chapter 2, Cumbria is facing an acute situation with regard to the size of its
future workforce. The existing demographic structure is highly tilted towards retired (over 65)
and pre-retirement (over 55) age groups – a trend which is growing steadily as net migration
figures show net inflows highest among the 45-54 and 55-64 years age groups. At the same
time migration pattern among the under 25s is strongly negative which is reducing flows into the
prime age workforce.
The implication of these demographic shifts over the next decade is that, by 2032, Cumbria’s
available workforce, even when accounting for the assumed increases in economic activity
rates, is projected to decline by approximately 16,400 (from a 2017 baseline). When combined
with employment demand and applying a ‘business as usual’ projection for a modest increase in
total employment over the next decade, this is estimated to result in a gap of approximately
20,000 vacancies across the economy by the early 2030s.
The increase in economic activity among older people, mainly those over 60 years (as is
assumed in UK government analysis) offsets the decline in core working age population by
around 10,000 people by the 2030s. This, however, is not guaranteed, given Cumbria’s current
above average economic activity rates. In the absence of this assumption the projected decline
in workforce and resultant gap would be even greater – up to 26,500 persons by 2032.

8

Based on findings from the Cumbria LEP Skills Report 2021
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Figure 4-3 : Cumbrian Labour Force projection using OBR Base Case assumptions

Source: 2021 Local Skills Report, Cumbria LEP

To underline the relative severity of the projected workforce dynamics faced by Cumbria,
comparisons with neighbouring districts, which are also rural in character and undergoing
similar demographic change, are not projected to record as large a decline over the next 20+
years. As shown in figure 4.4, the total population aged 16-64 years (i.e. working age)
population is projected to decline by approximately 10% in Cumbria compared to 6% in North
Yorkshire, 5.3% in Northumberland and experience a relatively marginal change in County
Durham and Lancashire. This is further in contrast to a projected 2.7% rise for the North West
region and 3.8% for England.
Figure 4-4 : Projected Changes in Working Age Population (2018-2043) – Cumbria v
Neighbouring Counties, North West & England
6.0%
4.0%

2.7%
1.0%

2.0%
0.0%
-0.3%

-2.0%
-4.0%
-6.0%

-5.3%

-8.0%
-10.0%
-12.0%

-6.1%

-9.8%

Source : ONS Sub-National Population Projections 2018
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Digital Skills – General and Specific Skills

The vast majority of jobs advertised in the UK today (over 80% of online postings9) demand
basic digital skills, including Microsoft Office packages such as Microsoft Excel and Word but
also familiarity with management software such as Oracle or SAP10. These are becoming a
mainstream requirement from employers and also help a person’s career prospects in that they
are commonly transferable from job-to-job. They are now called for across the full span of the
labour market and becoming integral to common occupational categories, ranging from entrylevel call centre workers to management and administrative roles, in addition to the more
sophisticated information technology and technical roles.
Specific digital skills complement the specific technical capabilities required for a job, such as in
programming or customer relationship management (CRM). These are also becoming
increasingly important for career development, achieving an above average salary and
insulating workers from trends such as increasing automation. Table 4.1 provides an overview
of digital skills types and applicable roles and occupations based on the UK government’s
recent ‘No Longer Optional’ report.
Table 4-1 : Overview of Types of Digital Skills and Occupations they are commonly
matched to
Digital Skill Type

Digital Skill Cluster

Description

Common Occupations

Baseline

Productivity Software

Productivity Software skills
such as Word, Excel,
Enterprise Resource
Planning, Project
Management Software
(SAP)



Administrative Customer
Service

Software & Programming

Programming Languages :
Java, SQL and Python





Programmers
Software Developers
Database Administrators

Computer & Networking
Support

Set up, support and
manage computer
systems/networks





Network Administrators
Software Developers
IT User Support Technicians

Data Analysis

Data Analysis tools l ke R,
Stata, Big Data, Data
Science






Management Consultants
Economists
Statisticians
Business Analysts

Digital Design

Digital Production, graphic
design, online advertising
skills



Marketing Associate
Professionals
Graphic Designers

Digital Marketing
technologies, such as
social media platforms
and analytics tools such
as Google Analytics



Machining and
engineering software and
tools such as CNC
machining and computeraided design





Specific

Digital Marketing

Machining &
Manufacturing
Technology






Sales and Marketing
Professionals
Marketing Associate
Professionals
HR Officers
Machine Operators
Civil Engineers
Quality Control and Planning
Engineers

Source: Derived from ‘No Longer Optional’: Employer Demand for Digital Skills, Dept for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport
/ Burning Glass, June 2019

9

No Longer Optional : Employer Demand for Digital Skills, Dept for Culture, Media and Sport June 2019

10

No Longer Op ional : Employer Demand for Digital Skills, Dept for Culture, Media and Sport June 2019
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For Cumbria there are challenges on several fronts, as it experiences growing requirements for
digital and IT skills from the higher technology specialisms linked to its local industry clusters
and more broadly in regular occupations reflecting underlying changes in the national economy.
At the same time it is experiencing greater workforce ageing than the national average, leading
to a lower concentration of level 4 and digital skills among the remaining workforce and, most
critically, a declining overall workforce pool. The headline projections, as highlighted by the
Cumbria LEP skills research summarise the scale of the challenge:
● Base case projections show a workforce gap of approximately 20,000+ positions to 2032
based on relatively modest assumptions for total employment growth
● When replacement demand is accounted for (as people leave the workforce) there is a
projected net demand for 54,100 jobs to be filled by 2030
● Current estimates suggest only around 3,000 young people will join the workforce each year
● A third of replacement demand jobs are expected to require level 4 or above qualifications
which is higher than the current share of such qualifications among the working age
population.
Chart 3.1 indicates how future job needs for Cumbria are expected to be comprised by
occupation to 2024 and what was demanded the previous five years. The analysis supports the
earlier point that demand will be concentrated in areas requiring higher end, and in a number of
roles, advanced IT capabilities as industries and workplaces become more digitised. The largest
net requirements are generally concentrated in management, technical and professional
occupations and will generally require level 3 and level 4 qualifications at the very minimum (up
to 54%). The LEP Skills Report 2021 makes the key point that as the economy changes, so will
the skills required of leaders and managers need to change, increasing the requirement for
developing digital leadership and management skills.
Chart 4-1: Projected Past and Future Occupation Requirement : Cumbria (2019-2024)

Source : Cumbria LEP Skills Advisory Panel Evidence Base Report 2019
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In Cumbria it is evident that that there are a number of business clusters involved in ‘cutting
edge’ technology that require highly specific digital and software skills such as coding, virtual
reality media (VRM) and robotics to name a few. The contextual issues affecting Cumbria, as
highlighted above, mean that while there is a broad challenge for meeting skills needs, the
ability to develop a pipeline of highly capable human resource that is suited to its specific
industry and business requirements presents an even greater obstacle. Without access to a
reliable skills pipeline that is resilient to wider demographic trends it will potentially limit the
expansion of fast-growing and higher value-added economic activities that are of growing
importance to Cumbria in closing the wage and productivity gap with the rest of the UK.

4.5

Digital Skill Gaps – Survey Evidence

This section highlights the research undertaken to identify digital skills needs and shortages
from recent survey work undertaken. The following survey sources are cited here:
● Lakes College Employer Skills Demand Intelligence Report February 2021
● Cumbria Business Survey (undertaken on behalf of Cumbria LEP) November 2020
● Allerdale Borough Council Business Survey (October 2021)
● Cumbria LEP Skills Evidence Base 2021
4.5.1

LCWC Skills Demand Survey February 2021

The variation and intensity of demand by specific digital skill clusters within regions and subregions is influenced largely by the industrial composition of the local economy. In Cumbria, the
relative size of the nuclear sector, the advanced manufacturing and civil engineering sectors (in
part related to the nuclear sector supply chain) play a significant role in determining the
prevailing demand for specific digital skills. Based on a survey of businesses undertaken by
LCWC (55 companies consulted) in February 2021 the following key skills sector needs were
identified:
● Nuclear sector - technical skills at level 4-6, civil engineers, civil site manager, quantity
surveyor, nuclear specialists, asset & facilities managers, electrical engineers, mechanical &
electrical design, control & automation.
● Construction – civil engineers, civil site managers, heavy civils & plant, quantity surveyors,
scaffolders.
● Engineering & manufacturing –management upskilling from level 4-6, support service
upskilling, safety, health & environment, technical short courses, lean manufacturing, digital,
food manufacturing, quality control, basic & advanced digital skills.
● Health & social care –digital, leadership, technical, managerial.
● Digital and IT – baseline digital, machining & manufacturing technology, computer aided
design, digital marketing, IT professionals.
● Business support – quality, marketing, social media, website development, higher
management.
4.5.1.1

Nuclear Sector

Nuclear power and its wider supply chain is critical for the Cumbrian economy. Sellafield Limited
operates a very large facility within West Cumbria which includes a number of legacy buildings
which require asset management to ensure compliance. All of these projects require highly
technical skills in the areas of infrastructure development, general mechanical and electrical
design work.
Specific skills demands highlighted by employers requiring digital capabilities include:
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● Electrical Power Technicians and Engineers - including transmission line operations,
substations and protection systems, instrumentation, control of power systems, clean energy
technology.
● Control and Automation (embedded in Foundation Degrees) - including remote handling,
adaptive control, intelligent autonomous systems and control networks/logic controllers.
● Mechanical and Electrical Design. 3D CAD & Modelling, Structural Analysis & FEA, Virtual
modelling and Thermo-fluid systems.
4.5.1.2

Digital and IT

Digital skills are not only required for high-skilled jobs. The coronavirus pandemic has only
served to reinforce the importance of digital connectivity. From obtaining the latest information
and health guidance, home working, education and learning, online access to ordering food and
supplies, staying connected to family and friends and to maintain supply chains. These
demonstrate the growing dependence on the ability to connect remotely across distance that
was apparent before the pandemic. It is expected that work patterns post COVID-19 will feature
more home working and flexible working.
Employers cited the following skills demands:
● ‘Baseline’ digital skills such as Microsoft Office, Teams
● Machining and Manufacturing technology
● Computer Aided Design
● Digital Marketing
● Apprenticeships for IT professionals
4.5.2

Allerdale Borough Council Business Survey

A survey of businesses in Allerdale (via the Borough Council database) undertaken for this
study further highlights recruitment issues and skills shortages across Cumbria. Although it
should be noted that this survey was subject to a low (<20) sample size count, the responses
with regard to digital skills indicate:
● 60% of respondents stated they had to recruit outside of Cumbria for staff with digital skills
capabilities
● 90% stated that their business would benefit from improved digital skills among their
workforce and the local population generally
When asked about the types of digital skills training that their business and workforce is in
greater need of, the largest proportion responded positively for data visualisation and analysis
and client relationship management (both 60%) followed by machining and manufacturing
(50%). Cybersecurity skills (20%) and digital design marketing (30%) attracted the lowest
positive responses.
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Figure 4-5: Experience of Shortages in Higher end Digital Skills among Allerdale
Businesses
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20%
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0%
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Digital Design Machining &
&
Relationship and Marketing Manufacturing
Visualisation
Management
Technology
(CRM)
Yes No
Source: Allerdale Borough Council / SQW / Mott MacDonald (note low sample size)

4.5.3

Cumbria Business Survey 2020

The Cumbria Business Survey is a wide-ranging periodical survey of business conditions in the
County undertaken every 3-4 years. On the subject of skills gaps, advanced IT and software
skills have been reported for the last two surveys (2016 and 2020) as the second largest skills
gap after technical and practical skills, accounting for 42% of firms who are currently suffering
skills shortages. Gaps in basic computer literacy or IT skills account for 31% of firms reporting
which has consistently been the fifth most cited skills shortage. Furthermore IT or computer
based skills are cited most often among those businesses suffering technical skills shortages –
accounting for 21% of respondents. The results are summarised in figure 4.6.
Figure 4-6: Top 5 Skills Gaps among Cumbria Businesses
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63%
59%
44%

42% 42%
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37%
34%

31%
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2020
Source : Cumbria County Council / Cumbria LEP
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4.5.4

Recruitment Shortages

The Cumbria LEP Skills Advisory Panel evidence base 2019 identified a range of occupations
where recruitment is said to be challenging, table 4.2 highlights those roles which are most likely
to be dependent on IT and digital skills. In summary it shows specific shortages in a number of
roles in advanced manufacturing, a sector experiencing growing digitalisation of processes and
as noted previously, is a key sector of Cumbria’s employment base. Other relevant roles are in
civil engineering involving structural analysis/design, nuclear safety and decommissioning and
agri-technology.
Table 4-2: Sectors and Roles highlighting recruitment shortages most likely to require
Digital/IT capability
Sector

Role

Advanced Manufacturing

Production & Process Engineers;
Control & Automation inc. intelligent autonomous systems;
Mechanical and Electrical Design. 3D CAD & Modelling, Structural Analysis & FEA,
Virtual modelling

Construction

Civil Engineers including structural analysis and design;
Building site management & project management;

Clean Energy

Nuclear safety case design;
Decommissioning technologies

Rural Sector

Agri-tech. technicians

Professional Services

Purchasing, IT, Quality Control, Project Managers,
Asset & Facilities Managers - including asset performance and analysis, asset
management & sustainability

4.6

Concluding Points:

Drawing on the evidence base and analysis set out above the following concluding points can
be made regarding the supply and demand of higher end and digital skills in Cumbria
● A long term trend of a declining workforce exacerbated by a growing concentration of
population in older and pre-retirement age groups.
● Low levels of higher end level 4+ skills among the existing workforce including digital skills
exacerbated by cohort effect of lower IT/software capabilities in the older population and a
net outflow of younger cohorts with higher end skills.
● Changes in the broad economy are increasing demands for IT and digital skills across a
range of conventional occupations (e.g. management and technical) which are among the
top future occupation requirements cited by Cumbria employers.
● There are high-value specialisms and industry clusters unique to Cumbria that are
experiencing a shortage of highly skilled staff with digital capabilities, reflecting its
accelerating use within technical and science-based occupations.
● Cumbria businesses consistently cite IT and digital skills among their largest skills gaps
including data analysis and visualisation, customer relationship software, computer aideddesign and machining technology.
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5 Stakeholder Consultation
5.1

Introduction

Mott MacDonald consulted with key organisations and individuals involved in skills policy in
Cumbria and the provision of digital training to assess their views regarding the proposed Digital
Accelerator. These were conducted via online calls and included representatives from Cumbria
Local Economic Partnership and institutions such as Energus (who provide high-end corporate
training in areas such as cybersecurity).
An employers’ breakfast workshop was also held at LCWC involving technology-oriented
businesses to understand their current digital/IT skills requirements, current shortages in these
areas and their views towards how Digital Accelerator can address these gaps as well as its
overall remit. Representatives from ten employers attended the meeting including Par Systems,
TSP Engineering, VIZFX, Createc ENERGUS and Atkins engineering.
This chapter summarises and highlights the feedback and key messages arising from those
discussions with stakeholders.

5.2

Digital Accelerator: General Points

There is a genuine need around industry specific skills at the higher level, which is what the
Digital Accelerator should target. It also aligns well with the Local Industrial Strategy and Local
Skills Plan, which also highlights specific gaps in digital capabilities. The concept behind a
specific facility is that employers can utilise it when they want, where they can tailor courses or
programmes to meet a demonstrable need. They would also have access to a large enough
space that is not constrained by a town centre site. Currently there is no such facility offering the
flexibility for industry specific or employer led courses which are having to be sourced from
outside the County by many of Cumbria’s most productive businesses.
There are eight sector skills plans that have been drawn up by the LEP and all of them
highlights higher level digital skills as a key priority for training and skills policy. It reflects the
growing demand for digital skills capability generally across the economy but also in key sectors
for Cumbria. For example, in engineering where there is an increasing role of IT in design.
Currently firms have to go outside the County to access that training for their staff or indeed the
capability. It is a similar example with coding - companies have to send people out of the area
for training, which given the demand is unacceptable when it can be catered for it here by
combining the existing resources, thus preventing that drain.
It was highlighted that digitalisation of business and commerce has continued apace, with this
trend being accelerated by the pandemic and associated lockdowns (i.e. much greater demand
for online sales). It is an established trend that will only grow further in terms of purchasing and
web-based interactions. It will create demand for digital skills in terms of (1) the capacity for
employers and their staff to harness digital tools for managing their business (e.g. data
visualisation and manipulation); and (2) growing dependence on high quality broadband
connectivity across the County to enable communities to access goods and services.

5.3

Type and range of digital skills and applications cited by businesses

Employers were asked to highlight the type of skills and digital applications that they currently
require for their employees, as summarised below:
● Specialist software knowledge such as CAD / Cyber Skills
● Cloud services / security skills requirement including aspects such as governance, risks
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● Engineer of today’ – digital is a tool to support engineering
● Live streaming the future of digital engineering - seems all quite unique but widely used
● Digital software tools to make life easier as an engineer
● Hololens - Microsoft augmented reality software
● Autodesk - new upgraded AUTOCAD for ‘design and make’ technology
● Document control specific software
● AMTEC for electrical Design
● Engineering: metrology measurements
● Tracker Arm - laser camera / scanning equipment
● Degree apprentices in engineering but working within the digital education team
● Networking, Software, Application Development, Virtualisation, Senior cloud based,
Migration of exchange, Azzure, Excel courses, Problems solving, Basic IT / Computing
● Modelling, coding, programming, virtual reality, robotics, digital asset management, Igloo
(360 degree immersive technology) artificial intelligence development and training
● Level 4 Digital Apprenticeships are not available in the area – required to meet skills gaps
● Higher apprenticeship standards to enable training and development of specialist software
● Bitesize professional digital skills courses
A large proportion of the responses highlight the specialist nature of the software and
applications that are in use in local engineering and manufacturing businesses. Representatives
highlight that such applications are generally not covered in existing digital and IT course
programmes, putting much greater dependency for on-the-job learning which is not necessarily
easy to resource particularly for SMEs.

5.4

Current Provision

Existing training facilities such as Energus tend to be more universal institutions in their course
provision and do not have the capacity or physical space to run a more flexible space that is
targeted towards specific employer needs. It is however envisaged that training experts from
Energus or Gen II could be directly involved in the planning and provision of training courses at
the Digital Accelerator under the ‘hub and spoke’ concept. There is an opportunity to create a
‘centre of excellence’ for developing digital skills capability in Workington – with LCWC and
other institutions working together to develop that base of expertise. In the medium to longer
term it would have the potential to address broader and more deep seated gaps such as digital
poverty.
In the case of specialist CAD or cyber courses, these can be found online but face-to-face
provision tends to be located out of the area and some distance away (e.g. Southampton or
Leeds). There remains a need for face-to-face courses in West Cumbria. Existing employees
who need to keep up with emerging applications tend to upskill themselves on the job, but only
to what they need to know and don’t have access to more formal, specific training.
The University of Manchester and Salford (Media City) are sponsored by large businesses such
as Amazon / Vodafone / Azzure. This could be replicated by large technology employers who
are based or have investments in Cumbria to sponsor digital skills training and education,
particularly in tailored or niche applications as those highlighted above. There remains a lack of
collaboration between training providers and business to fill gaps in and complement existing
provision, but currently there is no dedicated site to operate as a host for such ventures.
There is insufficient time for SMEs to train new staff on a mix of applications and it is preferred
that they have some hands-on experience, which is difficult given the specialist nature of the
technology. Current technology training provision tends to be too general and not the kind
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required. For example, mechanical design courses, while providing a useful grounding can be
quite far away from businesses’ relatively niche requirements. The Accelerator is a helpful
proposition by addressing specific needs and hopefully serving to create that pipeline of talent.
Employers currently have to navigate a relatively complex web of business support that is
available, and often it is a case of them having the time and resource to ‘network’ with providers
and contacts to locate the most appropriate support. The Digital Accelerator proposal must be
clear about the provision and services that are on offer and what the expected outcomes are
likely to be. This is to ensure it does not duplicate or overlap with existing programmes such as
offered through existing digital initiatives.
There may be difficulties in navigating the current business and training support system but
there is also a need to be wary about passing up the opportunity to create something different
and unique at Lillyhall - about developing a ‘campus’ specifically for the delivery of higher-end
industry specific digital skills to meet a defined need. And one which involves working directly
with employers to find the best route through which to shape and deliver that training.

5.5

Recruitment and Staff Shortages

Shortages of workers with high-specification digital skills were consistently cited, resulting in
efforts to recruit outside of Cumbria and much further afield. Stakeholders generally highlighted
the demographic situation where ageing and retirement rates in the workforce and Cumbria’s
relative geographic remoteness being a limiting factor on the available skills pool, and even
more so for specialist digital skills. There were regular references to the need to build and retain
a pipeline of talent for a range of applications used by local firms and helping Cumbria to
become more self-sufficient in meeting specialist needs.
One company specialising in robotics (and serving the nuclear industry among others) cited that
they consistently have to recruit from outside the county for specialist expertise, and as an SME
does not have the resource to run large graduate programmes. It recently set up an office in
Oxford just to enable it to engage with a larger pool of graduate talent. Naturally there is then
the hurdle of getting young people to consider re-locating to Cumbria to be overcome, not
helped by a perception issues regarding opportunities in the county and a lack of awareness of
the kind of industries that are situated here. The Digital Accelerator proposal is expected to help
considerably by boosting that pipeline of local talent with fewer issues to deal with in terms of
perception. It may also be an opportunity to showcase some of the hi-tech specialisms that are
based in Cumbria and raise general awareness of the kinds of occupations and opportunities
that are available in digital.
Retaining talent in the local area has, to some degree, become more difficult since the
pandemic, as there is greater hybrid working allowing workers to reach job opportunities
nationally and globally. Hence its impact on skills gaps has worsened, if anything. In addition
generally more competitive wages paid for higher end specialist digital skills outside of Cumbria
- up to £75k p.a. as a starting wage – add to the skills drain. It all results in an ongoing scarcity
of the right human resource which affects a business’s succession planning and consequently
its ability to grow.
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6 Option Appraisal
6.1

Development of Options for the Digital Accelerator

LCWC was invited by the Towns’ Deal Board to ‘optioneer’ the Digital Accelerator in
collaboration with skills representatives from Cumbria LEP. Table 7.1 below summarises an
overview of the process, the rationale, and the preferred options.
Table 6-1: Summary of Proposed Options, Pros and Cons for Digital Accelerator
Model

Benefits

Limitations

1.

Freestanding new build/
modified building housing
the Accelerator

- Defined, discrete presence
- Bespoke,
consistent messaging, livery
and promotion

- Budget available
- Management, overheads
and running costs,
servicing
- Sustainability

2.

Online mode only –
no physical presence

- Reduces/ removes need for
capital spend on estate and
building
- Enables reach beyond
geographical estate
- Encourages flexibility and “24/7
access”
- Reduces overheads and
operating costs

- Lacks a physical location
to house specialist kit and
equipment
- Consistency of experience
- Potential ongoing cost of
promotion

3.

Hybrid Model, based at
Lakes College

- Provides balance between the
benefits of an identifiable, high
quality physical presence
with the access bility of online
access and support
- Lakes College manages
and maintains the facility,
providing sustainability
- Existing and emergent
partnerships can be leveraged to
add impact and value
- Opportunities to promote to the
thousands of learners and
employers engaged by the
college
- Lillyhall is accessible and has
good links and proximity to other
training locations

- Challenges in promoting
the Accelerator as a
discrete Hub within Lakes
College

6.2

Preferred
Option

PREFERRED

Analysis of Options

With the budget available (£1m), a new, discrete, bespoke building to house a specialist centre
to support higher level digital skills development is not deemed feasible. Similarly, an entirely
remote or online delivery/learning mode is unlikely to suite all learners across the spectrum of
qualifications, training and skills development. The preferred solution as summarised below
provides an ideal balance between capital investment in a well-equipped and resourced digital
skills training accelerator with online access and support. This is referred to as a “hybrid model”.
The budget does not support a network of accelerators located across the district.
Consequently, the proposed solution is based on the Accelerator having a physical presence in
repurposed and suitably resourced facilities at Lakes College, with the college extending
already established links by way of the “hub and spoke approach”. For example, the existing
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Cyber Skills facility at Energus is expected to be remotely connected to the Accelerator, with
sharing of specialist equipment, training and provision enabled. Potential collaborations
connected to the digital theme to add value include the Cumbria Institute of Technology – this
proposal includes a Hub at Lakes College supporting the development of digital skills for
engineering and wider STEM subjects across West Cumbria and wider Cumbria. It is
anticipated that these partnerships will serve to enhance and extend the impact and value
added by the Digital Accelerator for Allerdale.
6.2.1

Hybrid solution

The hybrid approach located at LCWC ensures that the available investment is directed towards
providing the best appropriate physical resources, environment, technology, equipment, and
staffing support within the Accelerator ensuring it can deliver its outputs and outcomes
(summarised below) whilst minimising the capital required to build new premises. LCWC will
develop, maintain, manage and promote the Accelerator, and with partner support develop and
deliver the range of qualifications, education and skills development for digital skills needed by
the district.
This approach:
● reduces the overheads and running expenses incurred by the Accelerator
● enables LCWC to access its funding contracts to support training where appropriate
● harnesses the wide-ranging partnerships and employer contacts LCWC has established over
many years
● will be staffed, resources, services, developed and promoted by LCWC staff and partners
● LCWC will drive income streams via existing funding contracts, government skills funding
and initiatives, and where appropriate by charging fees, ensuring the Accelerator covers its
operating costs and is sustainable.
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7 Funding and Operating Model
LCWC operates as a heavily regulated but independent college of Further Education and
Higher Education. It is an incorporated institution of long-standing, governed by an autonomous
Board of Governors and subject to Charity Law. The Board is responsible for the mission and
purpose of the College, and scrutiny of the college executive and its performance. The college
is currently designated as a private sector institution and is part of the wider FE College sector
in England. It operates a range of funding contracts with full cost recovery work. The basic
business model is that it provides training and courses that attract enrolments and therefore
income, which in sufficient numbers covers our fixed and variable costs. The College is a notfor-profit entity; however, it aims to generate surpluses which are in turn invested in the
maintenance, development and sustainability of the College.
It is anticipated that funding for the operation of the Digital Accelerator (DA) facility will be
generated from several sources within LCWC’s existing funding contracts and activities,
summarised in table 8.1.
Table 7-1 : Summary of Funding Streams available for Digital Accelerator
Type of Training

Example

Funding Source

16 -18 year olds full and part time
regulated FE qualifications

BTEC Level 3 Diploma in IT

ESFA funding contract

Higher Education regulated
qualifications including degrees

Coding Institute Software
Development Diploma
HNC/D computing
Degrees in IT, computing and digital

HE fees and loans

Apprenticeships

Advanced and Higher qualifications
and/or skills development in
computing, IT and digital

Apprenticeship levy

Aged 19+ regulated qualifications full
and part time

Networking technician; software
engineer and technician; Digital
marketing and communications

Adult Learner Loans

Qualifications approved and funded for
19+ learners

Entitlement for essential digital skills

Adult Entitlement

Employer-specific training and skills
development

VR; Design and modelling; 3d
Autocad

Full cost recovery from employers

Training and skills development
recognised within funded projects and
employment-related contracts

Digital skills for the workplace

Various specific project and/ or
contracts for delivery e.g. strategic
development fund; Restart
programmes

7.1
7.1.1

Operating Model
Training Throughput

Training forecasts in table 8.2 are indicative and based on lower end of expectations. The
course offering will involve a mix of core ‘full fat’ qualifications such as HND and degree and
specialist digital education and training which will be led by LCWC teaching resource and
external employer and institutional partners. It should be noted that over the 5 year period, the
curriculum and training offer will develop and expand in line with market needs and
developments in the digital sector. By year 5 the project is expected to host approximately 250
course participants annually.
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Table 7-2 : Forecast Volumes of Course Enrolment – Digital Accelerator

Volumes PA aggregated by Year
Market

Courses/ Training examples

1

2

3

4

5

1.

HNC Computing

8

10

14

18

22

HND Computing

6

10

14

16

20

Software development/ higher
level coding

6

8

12

16

20

6

8

12

Virtuality Reality – simulations,
environment design and object
modelling

10

14

30

36

40

3D Auto Cad

10

18

24

26

28

Robotics and remote
manipulation/ handling

8

14

24

26

28

Social media and
communications

10

12

14

18

22

Data analysis and modelling

6

8

10

12

14

Computer essentials

18

20

30

36

44

82

114

178

212

250

Higher Skills Qualifications

BA Hons Computing
2.

3.

Employer
responsive
Higher Level
training
(employees)

Adult Digital
Skills

Digital design and marketing
Computer science
Coding

Totals
Source: LCWC

7.1.2

Revenues

As a general FE and HE college, LCWC has long standing funding contracts in place with
various government backed funding streams e.g. Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA);
Office for Students (OfS), Student Loans Company and Apprenticeship Levy via employers and
IfATE (Institute for Apprenticeships and Technical Education). In addition, the college has
access to various schemes, contracts and incentives linked to defined education, qualifications,
skills development and training activity, which includes digital skills provision. Relationships with
employers based on full cost recovery and contracts with government departments for delivery
within funded projects and contracts e.g. Restart - work and employment. It is planned to
generate income across the range of funding streams summarised above.
The college is subject to internal and external scrutiny linked to its funding contracts with various
government and public bodies, including ESFA and the OfS, and is subject to legislative
relations and instruments via the Department for Education. Quality is regulated by Ofsted, the
OfS, QAA and via various kite marks and standards e.g. ISO.
As part of ongoing operations, asset management and development of its resource and estate,
it is planned to operate, manage, sustain and enhance the Digital Accelerator over time within
the College’s overall strategic plan. This is based upon recruiting students, apprentices,
employees and members of the public to a wide and developing range of qualifications, training
and skills development as summarised in the table above. Such enrolments attract income
dependent upon the nature and level of the training and enrolment.
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Costs

7.1.3.1

Capital Costs

Table 7.3 summarises the capital expenditure estimate for the project which supports the £1m
public funding ask. The funds are expected to be spent entirely in the financial year 2022/2023.
Table 7-3 : Summary of Capex Breakdown for Digital Accelerator
Description

£

Reconfiguration of estate into the Hub

320,000

Furniture and refurbishment

55,000

Hardware purchase and software licensing

240,000

Networking upgrades

85,000

Professional fees and contingency

130,000

VAT

166,000

Total

£996,000

Source: LCWC

7.1.3.2

Operating Costs

The standard direct running costs and overheads of the Digital Accelerator will be covered by
the operating revenue in accordance with normal business practices. This is predicated on
developing and delivering an offer well matched to local digital skills needs, and a volume of
activity within a business plan that enables a break-even point of enrolments and therefore
income. This business plan subsequently leads to generating a surplus based on volumes. This
surplus enables LCWC to enhance, develop and maintain the Accelerator over the medium to
long term. This is a simplified description of the existing standard operating model.

7.2

Proposed Staffing and Management Structure

LCWC is managed by an Executive Body comprising: Principal and CEO; Deputy Principal and
FD (both of whom are Senior Postholders) and an Assistant Principal. This structure will be
responsible for the overall management and governance of the Digital Accelerator as it will
operate as an internal facility to Lakes College. Management are supported in matters of
governance by a Clerk to the Corporation.
Also, the Accelerator will draw on the existing teaching expertise in the areas of business,
digital/IT and design as well as external expertise where courses and provision will be more
specifically targeted to employer skills requirements. Furthermore it will have access to the
College’s established support and marketing functions, such as in finance, HR, IT and
marketing.
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Figure 7-1: Management and Staffing Organogram for the Digital Accelerator

Source: LCWC
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8 Conclusions
The Workington Digital Accelerator is designed to meet industry specific needs for higher end
qualifications and training in digital and IT skills in West Cumbria and the wider county,
reflecting the presence of economic sectors that are vital to supporting local jobs and income
and are also unique to the location. Cumbria is dealing with a long-standing drain of higher
qualified, mainly younger workers from the county and an inflow of older people who are near
retirement or lacking the necessary skills to support the technical and practical needs of
specialist sectors in nuclear, maritime and advanced manufacturing and engineering. These
trends are projected to continue given the current demographic and labour market structure,
leading to an estimated workforce shortage of over 20,000 by 2032.
Rapid developments in digital technology are creating challenges for businesses to maintain
capability of their existing staff and generate an adequate pipeline of talent that will enable them
to harness the growing demand for digital applications across the economy. For Cumbria, these
challenges are even greater due to local nuclear and engineering sector demands that are tied
to the area, and also due to the prevailing workforce trends which are comparatively more
severe than in surrounding rural counties.
Local employers consulted for this study highlight ongoing shortages in advanced digital skills
and consistently have to recruit outside Cumbria to meet their business needs. They highlight
that the available provision and courses are not keeping pace with advances in digital
technology and its uses within the workplace. Many businesses are SMEs and do not have the
resources or time to implement practical training programmes for new and existing workers.
Surveys undertaken on behalf of Cumbria County Council and Cumbria LEP find that advanced
IT skills are consistently among the highest rated skills shortages among the workforce.
Employer surveys by LCWC further highlight that machining, customer relationship
management and coding are among the specialist digital skills capabilities that are consistently
required.
LCWC, as sponsor of the Digital Accelerator within the Workington Town Investment Plan has
proposed a digital skills facility that is proposed to be hosted within a re-purposed space in the
College. As a partner and operator of similar projects (such as the National College for Nuclear
and Construction Skills Centre) LCWC have a demonstrated a track record in delivering
specialist education and training facilities within new buildings or re-purposed space. The Digital
Accelerator will dock with neighbouring training institutions including Energus and the Cumbria
Institute of Technology to combine resources and expertise to develop specialist courses that
will be focused on meeting local industry requirements.
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